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Captain Joshna Slocpm Annapolis Royal English
Church Celebration

Town Council Bridgetown’s Donation Clementsport, Dutch Shore,| J to CampbelltonI

Given Up for Lost. A meeting of the Town Council of 
the town of Bridgetown was held in 
the Council room on Monday evening 
the first day of August, inst. at seven 
o’clock in the evening with Mayor 
Hoyt inthe chair and Councillors 
present as follows: J. R. DeWitt, 0. 
P. Ruffee, E. A. Craig, W. H. Burns 
and C. B. Tupper.

Resolved that the bill of the
Bridgetown Electric Light Heat &
Power Company, Limited for the
last quarter's lighting of streets be 
paid less the deduction for
nights the lights 
during the last quarter.

Resolved that the bill of W. D. 
Lockett for work ’done in 1909 be laid

and Colonial Arms.(Annapolis Spectator)
On the opening of Friday last Bish

op Worrell met a number 
Luke's congregation and made final 
arrangements for the celebration to 
be held on the 9th and 10th of Sep
tember. The first meeting will take 
place (D.V.) on the fort at 3.30. Ad
dresses of welcome will be delivered 
by the Mayor and Rector, and re
sponded to by some of the distin
guished visitors. The letter of greet
ing from the historic parish of Anna
polis, Maryland, will be delivered by 
ils Rector or delegate and replied to 
by one of St. Luke's congregation. At 
five o'clock the unveiling of the 
ument to Rev. Thomas Wood, S.P.G. 
Missionary in 1753, will take place. 
Addresses will be delivered by Judge 
Savary and Rev. Archdeacon Ray
mond. This will be in the old 
tery. At 8 o’clock Divine service will 
begin in St. Luke’s and if the night is 
fine this service will be finished in 
the open air in the grounds adjacent 
to St.

At the public meeting of the rate
payers of the Town held on Monday 
evening, the first day of August in
stant, to vote upon the proposed ex
penditure of a sum of money not to 
exceed the sum of one hundred dol
lars towards the relief fund of the 
Town of Campbellton,

of St.
Sailed a Year and a Half Ago in Famous Sloop Spray, for 

the West Indies,—Wife Has Abandoned 
Hope of Return.

The Charms of One of the Valley’s Tourist Resorts, Inter
estingly Sketched by a Visitor,with Some 

Reflections Thereupon

J

N. B., pur
suant to the public notice given, 
Mayor Hoyt was elected chairman. 
A number of the rate-payers of the 
town were present and after the

New Bedford, July 24—Capt. Josh- 
the famous

vessels and was wrecked in the bark 
Aquidueck on the coast of Brazil. He 
built a sloop, the Liberdale, in which 
he cruised home and later exhibited 
bis boat and curiosities at country 
fairs and alcng the coast.

He was given an old sloop aban-

To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel'— ial Arms, through what is known 
the Dutch Shore Road.

The Captain had told me that our 
best farmers lived in this section He 
knew that I did not believe him, aa 
he took this

theua Slccim, master of 
•loop Spray and author of a book. were not burning chairman explained the object of the 

meeting ,e general discussion took
Your correspondent was invited by 

Captain Amos Burns to spend a day 
or two with him at his home tn Clem 
entsport. He talked so much and so 
eloquently about 
Dutch Shore, and Colonial Arms, the 
scenery of which he said would sur
prise and delight me, that in spite of 
my naturally retiring disposition and 
attachment to

“Sailing Alone Around the World,” 
has been given up as lost by his 
wife.

Capt. Slocum sailed from Vine
yard Haven for the West Indies more 
than a year and a half ago to escape 
the severity of the approaching win
ter and has not since been heard 

£ from. He sailed alone and was last 
seen by a passing steamship, which 
reported the Spray as making heavy 
weather.

Capt. Slocum was sixty-six ana he 
has made voyages to all the^eas of 
the earth in the famous sloopf 

Mrs. Slocum, his wife, is living at , lost. Later he visited ports allalong 
Vineyard Haven. , the coast, selling his books and

“I believe beyond all doubt that iosities.
Capt. Slocum is lost," said Mrs.
Slocum. “He sailed Nov. 12, 1908,

place and all the speakers expressed 
themselves very strongly in favor ofmon- on the table for further considéra- the expenditure, 

tion and
opportunity of demon

strating to me that he was a truth
ful man, and to see the delighted 
pression that came

the place, the
that the Clerk look over The returning officer Mr. Percy 

the old town accounts to obtain Burns then held a poll and the vote 
what information he can relative to was unanimously carried, 
the same.

ex-doned at Fair Haven, Mass., and 
built her.

re- over the Cap- 
tain’s face when at last I acknowl
edged the corn,

She was thirty-feet long 
were largely green 

wood, apple tree crunks from an old

The meeting was again called to 
Ordered that the following bills be order by the chairman and the 

Pa'd:— J. Lockett and Son, material tion of a further contribution to the 
for draping,Baptist church, for King’s relief fund

and her timbers ceme- pleased me veryBridgetown I found ___. T , . ,
myself with grip in hand getting off 1 h" In fact’ 1 was having a Pretty
the train and shaking hands with the g°°d tlme and 60 was the Captain. 
Captain at Clementsport station. I In pomt of Picturesque features 

The station is not very inviting. 1 , part of tbe country is not
It is old and dilapidated and not at ! Celled by any part of the Province- 
all in keeping with the country by 1 The touring travellers of the neighbor 
which it is surrounded. The Captain 1 “E Republic have caught on to this
had soon told me this and he said i and 1 waa told that ever7 one of
“You bet, when the C. P. R. get pos- j *bese beautlful homes was to ad

dition to their regular inmates the 
home also of all the tourists that 
they would accommodate. “But 
must hurry on to the Colonial Arms 
or we will be late for dinner, •* —^ 
the Captain. “Dinner is served about 
six o’clock”.

ques-

orchard being used to quite an extent 
Yet the vessel was taut and stanch, 
and after cruising along the coast he 
sailed from Yarmouth, N. S., on 
July 2, 1895, on a world cruise that 
lasted three years. For a long lnter- 

; val at that time he was given up as

by personal subscription 
funeral, fit.58; N. E. Chute for sewer was discussed and the following 
pipe, 36.15; Wallace Wynot for labor Committee were, appointed by the 
cn streets, $1.00; Charles F. DeWitt, i chairman to solicit subscriptions 
labor cn streets, $7.20; Alden G. from the citizens. Rev. E. Under- 
Walker, gravel for streets, $30.00; wood, J. W. Ross, Br. C. Jost and 
Neil Walker for gravel on streets, 1 J. Harry Hicks.
$2.40; Joseph I. Foster for supplies Mr. Ruggles was elected treasurer 
on poof- account, $5.00; Municipality of the fund.
of the County o- Annapolis poor ac- At a meeting of the Committee 
count $33.00; Municipality County of held after the general meeting the 
Annapolis poor account $29.90; A. ; Town was divided into districts as 
and W. MacKinlay for record book, follows:
$3.40; Karl Freeman for sundries,
$11.94; J. H. Longmire and Sons, la- Solicitor J. W. Ross, 

st; -etsj and

ex-.Luke’s. The Lord Bishop of 
London will*be preacher. At this ser
vies a handsome quartered -oak Bish
op’s chair, prayer desk and seat and 
pulpit will be dedicated respectively 
to the memories of General Nicholson 
Rev. John Harrison, Chaplain to 
Commodore Martin of H. M. S. 
Dragon, who conducted the service of 
thanksgiving in St. Anne’s church, 
and Mrs. W. S. Gray. The Town 
Council, who kindly offered to have 
the fort especially illuminated, will 
be requested to do the same to the 
grounds at St. Luke’s so that a so
cial meeting with the visitors may 
take place immediately after the ser
vice.. On Saturday there will be a

session 
blossom like a rose.” 

A little walk and

they will make this place

cur- we were on top 
of the hill .with all the glories of the 
surrounding country in view. "LookIn 1908 he brought home a piece of 

green coral weighing two tons. He 
purchased a farm at West Tisbury 
and undertook the culture of hops, 
with slight success.

Capt. Slocum has a wife and four

From head of Queen street East at that,” said the enthusiastic Cap
tain as he pointed out the beautiful We soon turned in at 

the gate way, and my attention 
riveted

going south for the sake of his 
health. I had often accompanied him 
on short voyages but I did not like 
to go on so long a voyage, although 
be desired it.

bor on supplies From head of Qoeen street 
poor account $2.88; William Ruffee, Solicitor Rev. E. Underwood, 
labor on streets, $12.25; Charles Ber- Church St., and all that portion of
ry, labor on streets, $14.50. the town lying east of Queen street,

Resolved that the application of Solicitor J. Harry Hicks.

West aspects. “There is no other spot like 
this on God’s 
houses were well

-k upon the beautiful naturalgreen earth.” The
scenery, hills, woods, river,—natural 
scenery, that during many thousand 
years has been waiting for some of 
Nova Scotia’s enterprising sons to 
develop, the sand beach washed by 
the restless waters of the Bear River 
—natural scenery decorated only by 
natural

painted, the crops 
and the trees on the hillside farms

children. One of his three sons, Vic
tor J., is now on a whaling voyage. 
Another son is Benjamin A., of Lynn,

were thrifty and beautiful, 
had lent her varied charms of sea and 
land to beautify this locality.

Fronted by the delightful and his
toric Annapolis Basin which ever 
restless nestles neath perpendicular 

• ledges of Devonian rock that are 
crowned with hills of delightful ver
dure, these hills interspersed with 
beautiful meadows, I caught at once 
the spirit of the Captain. This pleas
ed him so we did not sit long on the 
verandah of the Captain’s most beau
tiful home at which we had arrived

We expected to hear 
from him when he reached, the Ba-

NatureJoseph Moses for a permit to erect a 
slaughter house within the limits of ner and 
the Town

Queen St., over to Carleton’s Cor-celebration of the Holy Communion. 
The S. 8. Granville will take that portion of the town 

and the lying west of Queen street, Solicitor
thehamas and always made a point of 

keeping his publishers imformed. 
Neither of us has received word and 
the steamship companies that run to 
the Bahamas have no tidingd beyond 
the report a few "days after his sail
ing. I am convinced the Spray was 
run down by a steamer at night. * 
Capt. Ernest Dean of Chilmark, who j 
cruised in the West Indies last wir-

be not grantedvisitors to Digby at 9.15 from King’s 
Wharf.

and a third, James Garfield Slocum, 
lives in New York City.

same is hereby refused on the ground Dr. C. Jost. 
that this Council have no jurisdic- growth of spruce trees 

through which had been cleared roads 
and paths in various directions,— 
natural scenery which is broken, now 
only when looking one way when 
your view is intercepted by a huge 
wooden roof, floating from the top ot 
which is the flag of the Colonial 
Arms. We have at last reached the 
stable, which has every sign of in
dustry. Just beyond is a large tennis 
court, and turning to the left we 
find ourselves in front of a large 
well-finished building with broad 
verandahs on which numerous appar
ently happy and wealthy people are

His only
daughter is Mrs.'Arthur Joyce of At
tleboro.—Boston Globe.

The different members of the Com
mittee urgently request all of the 

town to give what 
they can towards the fund and they 
will visit the different districts at 

Town Clerk once in order that the amount sub-

❖ tion in the matter.
Minutes read and approved, and the citizens of the 

Council adjourned.Governor Tweedie Urges
More Help for Reingees H. RUGGLES,

TELEPHONE EMPLOYE
SERIOUSLY INJURED. may be forwarded not later than 

I Monday, the 8th instant.
The Committee| further, request that 

any person living outside the limits 
of the town wishing to contribute 
to this Jund will leave their subscrip 
tions at the office of tne treasurer 
before Monday next and he will be 
pleased to forward the same with the 
other donations.

A subscription was opened at the 
meeting and the sum of $31.00 was 
subscribed on' the spot. Let the good 
work continue.

St. John, N. B., July 27— Liaut.- 
Governor Tweedie, who was here last 
night, again spoke of the seriousness 
of the Campbellton situation. He 
said in part:

“I am somewhat surprised and dis
appointed that the generous hearted 
people of the .Dominion have not re
sponded as quickly to the call for aid 
as might be expected. When we find 
contributions of $10,000 coming in 
from the city of Boston and no a- 
mounts from many wealthy cities of 
our own Dominion, it is proper to in
fer that the people are not thorough-

What Nations Have DoneHalifax, July 28— (Special)—Geo- 
Walker, an employe of the Nova Sco-■ but were soon on our way to the vil

lage of Clementsport. We 
through a graveyard

Rev. Ben. H. Spence spoke on ‘Pro
gress in Canada and the World," and 
the salient features of each nation’s 
achievement in combatting the liquor 
evil freshly outlined. England has 
seen aLicensing Bill introduced aim
ing at the extinction of 32,000 
liquor licenses, and Lloyd-George’s in 
creased taxation of liquor led to 
18,000 less convictions for drunken
ness. The Government of France 
placards every municipality with 

ly aroused as to the necessities and temperance posters at the tax-payers’ 
the utmost need for large and gener- expense. • Beer-drinking Germany has 
ous assistance. Money, food, and has lately seen a local option bill in

troduced in its parliament. Switzer
land has prohibited the use of absin- To Baptists Everywhere: 
the. Denmark has lately adopted lo
cal option. Spain Sunday closing of 
saloons, and Iceland and Finland na
tional prohibition. Sweden recently 
had national prohibition for a month 
during a great strike there, and its 
good results were eo marked that 
more than half the adult population 
have petitioned the Government for 
permanent national prohibition. Nor
way has fourfifths of its territory un
ties prohibition. South Africa nas the 
largest prohibition area in the world, 
and its new federal parliament will 
Boon consider temperance measures.
Jerusalem has a Good Templar 
Lodge and a movement is going on to 
wipe put the sale of drink from that |

FOR SCOUTING, historic city. China, Japan, and In
dia all have active temperance move
ments. New Zealand lately gave a 
majority of 34,000 for prohibition 
Australia makes similar headway 
The United States put 12,000 saloons 
out of business last year. Nine iof its
States are dry, half the remaining ! of , buildings or disband. We must 
territory is freed from the saloon. 1 build without debt as we couW not 
Newfoundland is all dry except for carry even a smaU debt" 
the city of St. John’s, Prince Edward ’ Anytblng but a good baildlng 
Island has no saloon?; Nova Scotia would mean ,ailure for Us" We are 
none except in Halifax. New Bruns- ! awaiting your answer" Unles8 the
wick has eleven out of seventeen \ bui!dlngs are flnisbed on the outside

, . j „ , , . : within four months, they cannot be-countries dry. Quebec has seven hun- ' J
dred out of one thousand municipal- | until neIt summer. There are no buUd 
ities under prohibition, and Ontario lngs to sccure either ,or worsbip or 
has half of itb cities and towns free to lire in" Most of us are now hving 
from bar rooms. Mr. Spence conclud- *D tenbs" 
ed with an appeal for greater activ
ity in the freeing of Canada from the 
legalized bar-room.

ter, made inquiries everywhere but tia Telephone Co., while repairing a 
could not learn that Capt. Slocum ! wire on a post on Quinpool Road, passed 

and the Cap
tain pointed out to me the old churchj this morning touched a live wire with 

his hands and was thrown from the 
pole. He was burned some, but his 

■ j worst injury is sustained by the fall, 
a commander of He is in a critical condition.

reached the islands." 
Capt. Slocum was born in Nova j 

Beotia and was a sailor all his days 
He finally became

of over one hundred years, which 
stood as of yore among the graves of 
the burial ground with the spire still 
pointing heaven-ward as though it 
had decided, notwithstanding the 
changes of time to wait there until 
the resurrection day, so that those 
that were sleeping around it could 
congregate once more within those 
walls and hear one more sermon be
fore they were caught up in the air.

Of course the Captain had to intro
duce me to Parson Lockward. I have 
a faint suspicion by the way we were 
received by Parson Lockward, that 
the Captain is a very pious 
when he is at home. But the Dutch 
Shore was on the Captain’s mind 
and we had to hurry on. He was ev
idently bound that I should see it be
fore night, for after shaking hands 
with the business men of Clements
port (who all seemed happy and do
ing a good business) the Captain 
appeared with a good team and we 
were soon on our way to the Colon-

rusticating, a building elegantly fin
ished with polished hard-wood floors 
and furnished with suitable furnitures 
for an up-to-date summer home for 

1 people of means. We found Captain 
! Spun- to be a genial host and we be
lieve well calculated to make

•>

Appeal to Baptists a suc
cess of this business, although new 
to him. We found a large number reg
istered and the genial Captain in
formed us that he was well satisfied 
with his venture. We were served with

Campbellton, N. B., July 21stclothes are needed."
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Canadian Minis

ter of Public Works, Governor Tweed
ie and Premier Hazen are to meet in 
Campbellton Friday to consider mat
ters with the people.

One pita^le case is told of in to
night’s Campbellton despatches. The 
case of a woman who had applied a 
number of times for aid was investi
gated and in her tent was found her 
sick husband lying scantily clad on a 
bed of boughs. On the ground were 
several children, crying for the moth
er who had gone to get the family al
lowance. Some damp blankets formed 
the tent equipment.

By the fire in Campbellton, July 
11th, the Baptist church and parson
age were totally destroyed and all 
our members in town lost their 
homes and places of business. The.in- 

I surance on parsonage only cancels 
the debt against it. The insurance on 
church pays debt against It and 
leaves two thousand, two hundred 
dollars, with which to build church 
and parsonage.

We have sold church lot and bought 
I one of the best lots in town.

Our people are stripped for the 
most part of everything — home, 
furniture and business. One third of 

! our congregation have gone away, 
leaving the burden of building for the 

j rest. Our people will not be able to 
do much, for one year, either toward 

I pastor's salary or building fund, ex
cept a few of them, who will do nob- 

] ! ly. We are compelled to look to the 
denomination to put us in possession

a luxurious dinner and after a smoke 
on the verandah ordered our team.

On the way home I said to the Cap
tain, “Why did Captain Spun- call 
his place the Colonial Arms?” “Yon 
see, Miller,” said the Captain, “the 
arms referred to in this case are not 
military arms, they are friendly 
arms”, and this set me thinking, 

Who knows?—the opening of this new

man

<

(continued on page 8.)

❖ Of Interest to BothAIRSHIPS ONLY GOOD i

husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

British Admiral Says They Would 
Never Be Practical as Agents 

of War.

■T

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

New York, July 27—In talk on 
naval matters and on the possible 
use of air craft in warfare, Admiral 
Sir Albert Markham, of the British 
Royal Naval, retired, who arrived 
here on board the Adriatic, express
ed the opinion that aeroplanes and 
dirigibles never would be practical as 
agents of war for other purposes than 
those of scouting. He also expressed 
the belief that the most practicable 
size for battle ships was m the 
nrighborhood of 20,000 tons and that 
efficiency would not be increased by 
building them larger.

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

1 BRIDGETOM X BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAM REXCETOWN BRANCH, F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McD’aniel Manager

Help us and help us now.
4 G. W. SHURMAN,

Pastor.
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Crushed Cof£ee= 
what it is

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
small even grains. These 
grains when steeped, 
being free of the skin 
or chaff, settle quickly, 
leaving the liquid clear 
and bright, and give the 
true coffee flavor.

Estabrook’s Red Rose 
crushed Coffee is as

SPtBoisE
coffee

easy to make as Red Rose 
lea. Directions are m Breakfast and Bed Rose 

S each tin. Tca for 0,her meals-

Estabrooks
CoffeeRED

ROSE
Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
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Ü0MIIUQH flTLûff I lu ; 25|)j$-DISCOLJINT = 23$0 Cheerful Temper of Nova Scotians A
railway FOR CASH ONLY ! fireat Asset, Says Mr. Beetles Wilson

SERIOUS DEPLETION INJoker’s Corner
FUNDSi

» It-»

Steam ship Lines
-TO ‘ „

ft John . la Dlsrby
—ANL—

Qoston via Yarmouth

Ladies’ Tan, Black and Tenuis Ox
fords; Misses’ Black, Tan and White 
Oxfords; Men’s and Youth’s Oxfords.

HARD TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 
CONSUMPTIVE

MIS-NAMED.
\ ■I

“Name this child, 
"Original Story, 

sor-nurse.
Muskoka Free Hospital fop Consmnp- 

tlves Makes an Urgent Appeal 
for Money.

$36,000 Required to Cover Bank Overdraft 
and Provide for Maintenance of 

Poor Patienta

These head-lines tell the story of 
our needs.

They arc heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has pressed 
itself upon the Trustees, “Can we 
continue the work further ? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy coal bills— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so long as the 
doors were kept open.

Mr. Beetles WUlson, the author and 
journalist, who first interested Lord 
Northclifie in Newfoundland, is again 
in Halifax.

don’t ignore good cooking. Have you 
ever heard the saying, "A nation is 
as good as its digestion?" At Middle- 
ton they showed me a man who said 
"Home’s a different place to me 
since my two girls learnt to cook at 
tie McDonald College," Isn’t that 

| ample justification 
institution? It is not enough to at- 

"Of course, the tract tourists to the country, you 
must have hotels on the English 
rather than the American pattern, 

to say, Where are the old Nova Scotia inns 
of fifty years ago? You find Hallbur- 
ton full of their charms, their appe
tizing dishes, cheerful coffee room 
and pleased alacrity of service.” I 
think are his words."

"If the C. P. R. builds hotels on 
the Annapolis Valley line where are 
they likely to be placed?"

“I should say that besides one at 
Halifax, there will be first class ho
tels at Grand Pre and Digby. And 
with an eye to the American tourists 
they will not commit the mistakes of 
the proprietors of the present hotels.
I beard a Bostonian say at Digby, 
"You Nova Scotians think you at
tract us by copying American ways, 
by floating the Stars and Stirpes o- 
ver a Manhattan or an American or n 
Revere House and giving us plenty 
of ice water and baked beans and 
Washington pie. That’s where you 
fail in knowledge of human nature. 
When an American leaves the States 
and goes to a foreign country he 
wants to leave his own country be
hind him. He wants a change, he 
wants novelty. He would rather stop 
at the Royal George with a swinging 
sign and dine off a mutten chop and 
a Welsh rarebit and a pint of ale or 
Maderia. As he can’t he saves up his 
money end crosses the Ocean instead' 
Now I believe there is something in 
that.”

Mr. Beckles Willson has nothing 
but praise for the charms of the An
napolis Valley. He was a guest of 
Sir Robert Weatherbe at Grand Pre, 
and Chief Justice Townsend at Wolf- 
ville, and of Judge Owen at Annapo
lis Royal. He also motored all 
through the district. After a few 
days in Halifax, Mr. Willscn is leav
ing for Amherst and Parrsboro.

■said the epon-

E. S. PIGQOTT “Original Story," she repeated in 
clear, deliberate tones.

"It’s a very odd
Mr. Willscn, having vis

ited all parts of the Province, from 
Ingonish to Cape Sable Island, 
rsked what in his travels Impressed 
him most.

Granville St.—Bridgetown. *Land of Evangeline" Boute.«*» name, isn’t it? 
Are you sure that you want him call
ed by the name of Original Story?”
I queried.

was

for that excellentOn and after July 2nd, 1910, the 
Steamship and Train Service on this 
Saliway will be as follows (Sunday
excepted ):

EASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE "The urbanity of the people," he 
replied promptly, 
beauty of the scenery and the fertil
ity cf the soli areigreat things, and 
of these I shall have much 
but I am bound to tell yoq that it is 
the cheerful temper of the Nova Sco
tians, from the highest to the lowect 
which has made the deepest impres
sion on my mind.

"Original Story—that’s right," she 
declared.DOMINION EXHIBITION "Is it a family name?" I persisted. 

"Namediom. from Annapolis 7.50 a. m.
Aecom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Kxpreas from Halifax 
Bluenose from Halifax 
BlnenoBe from Yarmouth 
express from Yarmouth 
"Owl" from Halifax Sat.
"Owl" from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a.m

after his incle, sir." ex
plained the woman in charge, getting 
red in the face.St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th12.04 p. m. 

2.31 p. m. 
12.55 p.m 
1.58p. m. 

7.40 p. m.

I made the acquaintance some 
weeks after of the said uncle, a farm 
laborer in another village, whose 
name was Reginald Story."

225,000 In Cash Awards 
, All Canada Represented 

Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous "Process” Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit 
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

I
And please don’t 

think that this is a small thing. I 
know something of countries, and a 
ruiet God-fearing happiness is a great 
asset.

Midland Division George: What kind of candies do 
you love best, Miss Muriel?

The kind that comes in
WONDERFUL fjSgggf" ENTERTAINMENT

ENTRIES FOB LITE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS CLOSE AUGUST 1ST
©

Trains or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)

The girl: 
gift boxes.

i
«"Another thing," Mr. Willscn went 

on. "which has interested me is the 
operation of your laws, 
you know what is best for yourselves 
but I can’t help thinking it a great 
pity that the consumption of 
light wholesome beer or wine cr cider.

Sot Truro at 6.15 a. m., 7.05 a. m., |
*nd 5.10 p. m. and from Truro at i 
6-55 a. m., 12.00 a. m. and* 2.30 p.m., “ 
«wmecting at Truro with trains of , 
the International Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and ' 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Of coursa, "I suppose Mrs. Henpeckle, that 
you and your husband live happily 
together.”

n

jAnnualClearanceSaie --1V'
rff.i*****-’-------- - ’ . ■ JFEI 1 ■/ . ‘
________ ** \t U ___ •

some ;"You bet we do.” I would like to 
see Henry try to live unhappily with 
me!”

Tottie was amusing herself by 
watching her shadow. But presently 
she paused and said: “But, mamma, 
oughtn’t little white girls have white 
shadows? This one is so black.”

rr,
is not encouraged in many parts of 
the province. I regret to say that I 
witnessed more cases of intoxication 
in certain towns that I ever saw in 
two years’ residence in France, and I 
shall never forget what Mr. Cantley, 
your brilliant 'man of iron,’ told me 
at New Glasgow. 'Those men are not 
drunk-—they are poisoned. It is the 

ll3V0 adulteration, n°l the consumption of 
liquor which is th3 curse.”

Boston Service These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became 
heavier.

During all this period there 
only one thing to do, and that 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes* 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.

SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th 
1 1910.

The Royal and United States Mail
ramcEP ARTHUREwmEOuavEe T“*| on a11 Mens’ and Bo3's’ Suits to clear up for fall stock.
■south daily, except Sunday on : 
arrival of Bluenose from Hali
fax. arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS- i 

•TON, at 2.00 p. m. daily except Sat- I luauLl 
xirday.

For the next 30 <^ays and will give big. discounts

»:•

Tommy’s mother had made him a 
pair of trousers from an old pair of 
hisfather’s, and he was very proud of 
himself when he went to school with 
his new “troosers” cn. But he came 
home with the tears running down 
his face. "What’s wrang wi’ ye?" 
asked his mother. "It’s they troosers 
said the. sorrowful Tommy; "the lad
dies say they dinna ken when A'm 
coming,and when A’m gaun."

The following is a partial list of cuts we wasAnd hei explained to me the terrible 
by which men

wasprocess
iarc dtugged, because 

they are not allowed to have a quiet 
glass of ale in one of those well-con- 

$2.50 ducted public-houses which Earl Grey 
has been the

Mens’ Suits 
j $ 6.00 suits r 

8.00 
12.00 
15.00

Boys’ Suits 
$5.00 $ 3,50 suits for 
6.00 4.50
9.75 6.00

11.75 8.00

!DIGBY BOSTON DIRECT SERVICE

Commencing Saturday, July 2nd, . 
"S. S. Boston leaves Digby on arrival ' 
<jf Biuenoee train from Halifax, Wed- ' 

iday and Saturday, returning, ; 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday at 12.00 noon.

zreans of establishing 
throughout England, but which His

u 3.25
4.60 Excellency daren’t so much as men

tion in Canada for fear of offending 
the Prohibitionists.

a 6.25 MiMOST MODERN CATTLE ACCOM
MODATIONS AT DOMINION 

EXHIBITION

' "What do you think

For Hot Weather Goods we have a big stock that d -itTsTperb. No wonder Graham
.. . Bell, George Kennan and others, who

will go at great bargains, call and see the goods that have had the pi<* of the whole con- 

we are offering.

of the Bras8. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes : 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) 6e-1 
'tween Parrsboro and Wolfvllle, call
ing at Kingsport In both directions. i tu

•J.
The most modern of live stock 

comUiodations will be afforded 
hibitors at the Dominion Exhibition

ac-
St. JO HP’ ard DIGBY Itinent, have built houses there. Here 

is an ideal country for the tourist. 
But is not this true of a hundred 
parts of this beautiful country? I met 
a man on the Mira River who had 
caught eighty trout in a day’s sport. 
Think of it—eighty trout! It is far, 
far, too many. He ought to have 
been contented with eight. But it 
Cape Breton offers, not to mention 
the splendid sport I have seen at

ex-

in St. John, N. B., September 5th to 
15th—indeedIYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
.............10.45 a. rr :

the new facilities em- v < ■'___
Shirk Life it Muskoka Free Hospital for 

Consumptives.
! body ths latest 

ideas, and will be appreciated by 
both exhibitor and sight-seer. In the 
cattle.barn proper five hundred head 
will be housed within easy eye-range. 
In connection with each stall there

and most approvedrivee in Digby 
tm St, John ...................... 7.45 a. œ

WIRE WOUNDS.J. HARRY HICKS But never for a single hour did 
the doors cf the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion 
over.

Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in the direncss of our cx-

My mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being 
caught in a wire fence. Some of the 
wounds would not heal, although I 
tried many difierent medicines. Dr. 
Bell advised me to use MINARD’S

Lmvi Digby «ante dav after arri— 
«■priai traia from Halifax.

BRIDGETOWN N. S.Clothing and Furnishing Store,
Bluenose train from Halifax does 

-not connect at Digby with Prince : 
Hnpert for St. John.

will be running water and other mod
ern improvements. A patent litter 
carrier suspended from a railtrack in 
the ceiling will be utilized to

Kedgemakoodge and Rossignol Lakes 
at the

LINIMENT, diluted at first, then 
stronger ao tbe sores began to look 
better, until after three weeks, the 
sores have healed, and best ci all, all accumulations, while the drainage 
the hair is growing well, and is not will be perfect. Sheep will be accom- 
white as is most always the case in modated in keeping with most mod- 
horse wounds. ern ideas. From central elevated

walks spectators will be aiTorced an 
excellent view of the animals as they 
wander around

P. GITKINS, other end of the province. I 
wish your farmers could be induced 
to go in more for sheep-raising. I 
have seen hundreds of thousands of

|Kentville. remove

Advertise in the MonitorGeneral Manager. z

; acres crying out for sheep. Down in 
Yarmouth County I met a farmer 
who was strangely silent when I 
broached the question of sheep, Just 
then I noticed his little girl coming 
along the path trailing a little woed- 

j den lamb. “Ah, well,” I said, laugh. 
_ | ing, "I see you’ve made a beginning, 
- at all events." "And the end, too,” 

rmwered. "Less than two years ago 
I bought seventeen sheep, meaning to 
go in for sheep-raising cn a large 
scale by and by. In two weeks every 
sheep was dead—killed by my neigh- 

„ tor’s dogs. I complained, but it 
One dozvn wasn’t any use—they wouldn't hear 

of a muzzling law.” I’ve met similar

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. >k F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

liners, fresh family groceries
tremity — help to lift the burdentheir six-foot pens.

The carpentry work will be open or being carried—not for any personal 
picketed, assuring constant circula- gain, but solely, alone, only on 
tion Oi air. The Piggery will follow behalf of suffering sisters 
this same plan of erection, especial 
attention to ventilation, 
from over-crowding, 
sight’seeing.

TRAINING THE CHILD.
STEAMSHIP

Love has its place in the education 
of the child, and a most important 
place it is, but when ‘love’-is carried 
to such an extreme that the parents 
desist from all efforts to make the 
child obey them it is ’love’ run mad.
The mother who loves her child 
should insist upon obedience and 
courtesy at it-s hands. She should ex
act this, not so much because it is 
her right, but for 
that it is best for 
should bestow it upon her.

Naturally we arc selfish beasts. The ! 
child, left to itself, thinks only-of its 
own desires, end it is perfectly rea
sonable that this state of things 
should exist, for the love of self is BURNED SUGAR 
the dominant note in almost every 
individual. Selfishness is natural—
the animal trait that is subordinated 
only by education and training.

Moreover, the entire ethical struc
ture of the universe is built upon a

andat tbe brothers.
Our plea Is on behalf of the sick

Ixnirfon, Halifax and St.John.N_B. freedomBridgetown Centrai grocery lighting and 
Heretofore exhibits ol 

horses have been made in long 
of box

From Halifax. 
July 28 i

From London.
July 9th 
July 21st/ (Via St. John’s) 

—Shenandoah

ones.
What will you give ?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

VV. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex
ecutive1 Committee, 84 çSpadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani
tarium Association, 347 King Street 
West, Toronto, Canada.

—Kanawha
rows

stalls only, but this 
special provision is being made for 
harness horses in new barns arranged 
with broad aisles.

Canned Uegeiables yearAug. 11. j
—Rappahannock Aug. 25 1 * Beans, Corn Peas. Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes.

each, or assorted, for $1.00
Aug. 5th

Poultry and Pettbe simple reason 
tbe child that he

! Stock are to be shown m what was 
formerly known as Agricultural Hall 
where much

HAVRE DIRECT FROM HALIFAX.
—Rappahannock Aug 25.

complaints mil over the province. It’s 
... a great pity, especially as a muzzling

luebei ries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and order reed only be provisional. After 
Pineapples.

Canned fruit
more space is available 

display is pos-and a comprehensive 
sible.a few months the muzzled dogs get 

accustomed to the sheep and the
London Laver Table Raisins, Valencia Layer T-hle Raisin-, | "Z^aT^0^ " • 
California Muscat-1 Raisins, California Seeded Raisins Fi"* 1 “Id you visit Truro.
Dates etc., at the LOWEST PRICES ’ i ' H ’ I Yes’ 1 spent two days on lhe Ez"

: pcrimental Farm. There is no one
man in Nova Scotia who is doing a 
greater or more lasting werk for his 
country than Melville Gumming. He 
is, in truth, making two blades of 
grass grow where only one grew the 
year before. It is no good farming 
without knowledge. And with true 
knowledge of their farms and its pos
sibilities, there will be a firmer and 
more lasting connection between the 
farmer and his homestead. He will be 
less desirous of swapping it for an- 

j other. He will want to enrich it and 
] beautify It. When a man plants 
hedges he plants character, tor hed- 

1910 Bes and flower gardens re-act upon 
: character. If you want to see what 
j can be done in the way of lawns and

the Monitor-Sentinel:- ! aower KardeES- even ln the eastern
C- j 1 j i / , : extremity of the province, you, . rind enclosed cash (or order) should seethe estate of a friend of

ing coupon, enclosing $1.00 for one year’s subterin- mine at Sydney, who at mgnt can
with it cash or mcney tion, beginning look ont upon the light ota hundred

ore furnaces across the bay. Why, 
you might be in Kent or Surrey!”

"What in your opinion is the most 
pressing need of the province?”

Mr. Wilson laughed. “Good cook
ing," he said. *‘I know you expected 
me to say—British capital. Well, cap
ital's a good thing and so are immi
grants, and mark my words both 
from now onwards will continue to 
pour into Nova Scotia, hut pray, him.

From Halifax to Liverpool via j BfiCd frtlii 

St. John's Nfld.

from Liverpool. From Halifax. ->
SIMPLE DISINFECTANT.Steamei. NEW WAY TO MARK CLOTH.

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods andJuly 9 
July 26th —Dahome

—Almeriana Aug. 2 |
Aug. 16 8ave money. Professor Trilbert of the Pasteur 

Institute at Paris has demonstrated 
that burning sugar develops one of 
most powerful antiseptic gases known 
The practice of burning sugar in the 
sick room was formerly regarded 
an innocent superstition.” 

i If sugar were burned in the fyouse 
.. 1 when one member of the family has
the moment we come into contact, gnp or merely a cold, there would be 
w,th the other person 8 rights it is less danger of lts spreading through.
just as if we had come up against aiout the household. This may be easi- 
stone wall. It ts a case of either • ly done by putting a {ew hQt. coaIs OQ

a shovel or pan, sprinkling them with 
a tablespoon of sugar and letting it 
burn in the rooms where the sick per
son has been.

An ingenious way to mark cloth 
has just come in. The tissue paper 
pattern is pasted upon thé cloth, 
which is then placed in the sewing 
machine. There is no thread in the 
needle. But the paper pattern is 
stitched along the line of the design. 
And when the pattern or design is

■

J. LLOYD principle that gives full recognition 
to the rights of others. As long as 
our own desires

rmiNEBB WITHY & CO.. LTD., 

Agents. Halifax. N. 8. and aspirations doPer
Year

Per
YearHAVE YOU 

RENEWED 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?

$l in as
$L not interfere 

priviledges of some other Individual 
we are allowed to pursue them, but

with the rights and

fl. s s. w. railway! advance advance
lifted there is a handsome pattern all 
outlined underneath.— 'I The little fine 
needle has marked it out in the pret
tiest manner possible. It is clear cut, 
and can be followed nicely with the 
embroidery needle.

«on. * Fri.
Tim,. Table in effect 

Oct. I8th. 1909 Mon. & Fri. backing out or getting into trouble. ;
Left to himself the ordinary child 

is slow to recognize the rights of 
others, and it is in this regard that 
the public in general, if not the po
lice themselves, will take a hand and 
teach your boy this lesson if you do 
ret take the pains to instruct him in 
these principles of life while he is a 
child at home. In fact, in my opinion 
it is far better that the child should 
learn to obey, to be courteous, to 
recognize other person’s rights, an£ 
tp be unselfish at home, even at the 
cost cf a few applications of the 
slipper, than he should be sent out 
into the world to find out all these 
things at the hands of those who will

If not, will you not i 
oblige us by making : ^"° t^ie Pub&jner of 
use of the accompany- :

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01

33.19
33.40

Stations

Lv. A!iiidlpton Ait.
# G lari-nee 

Bridgetown
•Grauvule Centre 

GmiiviUe Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.15 15.44 15.26 13.57 1440 14 24 
14.00

-w

A New Laxative =
• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS at midcleton

W'JH~LL PO'NTS ON H. & . W. RY
AND D. A. RY

order for present year? 
If cash please register ; 
letter, if convenient to 
do so. Kindly include ! 
arrears, if any.

Youro truly SA
P. HOONEV

General Freight nn*l F’awenger Agent 
HALIFAX, N. 8. so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 

EŒ.d“. and neVer 1056 ,he,r e,fec,i— O-eo.: the

will maU then?" lf y°Ur drugeist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we

I fI 1 1be less loving and Ices gentle withanNARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN ,k X23 *
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STORY OF LAURA SECORD. EXIT THE REDMAftAWAKENING OF ’"'""ffESo.i Co-Operative Frnit Professional CardsA T«le of Canadian Pioneer Life That j The Indlane of West Selkirk Must Go 
Never Grows Old. Farther Into the Wilds.

There was a day when the town of 
greatest of Canadian heroines. She West Selkirk, pitched out in the fer- 
performed one of the most heroic feats tile valley of the Red River, was the 
in the annals of history. This was ; pioneer West in epitome—shacks, trad- 
sufficient to make her famous, but the ers, saloons, and Indians. Its pic- 
romance which colors the history of turesqueness has gone out with the 
herself and her husband adds much wheat. There are still a few shacks- 
to the glamor which has always been more stores and banks; traders there 
associated with her and her name, are, calling themselves business men, 
Ki Æom .L tti’k? bartering, but selling for cash;
which appeals to Canadian mL and wS soldai T gltT !
women. A nineteen-mile tramp by tS8 w by^hlteî !
moonlight through an untracked for- I lP„r0n^,.iruaW5.BJ. T.h.e last vestige of , 

d over unbridged

Shippsrs’ Association
Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Undoubtedly Laura Secord is the A. A. Dechman. M.P..C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENwZ 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

SCIENCE Hedly, the 15-year old son of Al- 1 A meeting of the 
derman Edwards, who disappeared Fruit 
from Halifax last Tuesday, has not Annapolis 

* ' been located, and his parents and ' esters’ Hall, Berwick on July 4th. It 
TO THF Vil ||F (IF FRUIT friendB are becoming very anxious j was attended by delegates from the
IU I lit VALUE Ur rnUll about him. He is a bright, inteli- ten co-operative fruit packing associa

-----  [ gent lad, and as he was not in difl- , tion at Bear River was not represent-

What Is "FRUU-A-nVES”?

Co-operative 
Shippers' Association of the

Valley was held at For-

|iculties of any sort, no reason cen be , ed. 
assigned for his mysterious tÿsap- 
perance

4 J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLHs

Aeuaapolia Hcyal
fllDDLETON

At the business meeting at eleven 
o'clock Mr. A. E. McMahon was

Medical men are just beginning to j He had been promised a situation ' chosen vice-president, Mr. J. N.
realize the possibilities of fruit in curing with a City firm to fill a vacancy i Chute, Secretary. Mr 8 B. Chute

SSÆSSSSSg szvs r i ™ -r—--
disease because of the minute quantity ! making occasional short trips on the 
of the active or cursive principle x.c.R. and D.A.R. trains as the news
“a ph^LT/tLta™, after years of 1 agent' He stttrt3d on ODe of thc6e 

patient work, discovered a process, j trips last Tuesday, leaving the City 
whereby the medicinal or bitter on No. 9 train. He was to have gone
principle of fruit juice is increased in 
quantity and thus a more active and I 
more valuable substance is obtained.

" Frnit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fruit 

Hundreds of prominent people in 
every section of the Dominion owe their 
good health to “ Fruit-a-tives. ” Hun- ! on
dreds more are daily becoming stronger surmised that he had 
and better by taking them. “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” is daily proving its inestimable 
value as a natural cure in all
of Constipation, Biliousness, Torpid ! return trip, had gone through to ;’t. | tent.
iiVerRh^^H^ndi?5*daChe'i,C2faI' ' John. But when he failed to arrive l Mr. F. M.
Troubles. back home by either of the trains ^ tion of a uniform system of book-

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. coming in on Wednesday, enquiries ! keeping. He outlined the system now
Se1pYofp^byreF^t“ttivI^&dn ** °“ T1 * colo”d foUowed, showing the necessity of a
Ottawa. j Porter reported that he had seen the uniform system which would facili-

boy in St. John early Wednesday J tate the work of auditors and under 
morning.

Think he was perhaps with his un-

I
wnvu uionuo. IdOl V CcllgC US .J

raw Selkirk went out recently when • 
the redmen, Créés and Sauteaux mov
ed their camp.

The passing of these Indians of Sel
kirk is the same story as that of the 
Songhees in Victoria, who have got

hunting 
the simple life they 

exemplify in the middle of the jump
ing British Columbia town does not 
agree with the live ethics of the city 
fathers. The benevolent white gentle
men of Selkirk have come to the same | 
conclusion. They have discovered that :

, their whisky and other vicious traits j 
are bad for primitive natures; so 1,200 

: remnants of warriors have been told 
to close up their whitewashed cabins,
~ack up their tepees at St. Peter’s, 

reserve for many moons 
they have seen Fate whistling close 
by on the shrieking railway, and beat 
their way to Fisher River, a stream 
far off on Lake Winnipeg. The young 
chieftains have set their faces toward 

But the wrinkled, royal 
e mem

ories of the tomahawk—the frçeboot- 
! ing days. The mighty grandson of 

Apechancon, friend of Pontiac and 
Tecumseth, sorrows in his wigwam 
and drones: “The Indian knew no 
reserve, no confines then.” The ven
erable Thomas Bunyan, patting his 
Victorian medal, is alive with anec- , 
dote, tale-telling to the wondering I 1 hone 11. 
ouths around his campfire, of the

HVXBT THURSDAY 
Office n Butchei » Bock

er A ami of the Hava rtcotta Buildina SoeUfm 
Monev *0 loan on Beal Estate w

est an
prises a journey, the strain of which | 
every Canadian can understand and 
appreciate.

Laura Ingersoll

streams com-

thoroufhly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure

1
A public meeting opened at 1.30, 

Mr. S. C. Parker gave an address on 
the benefits of c 3-operation, in which 
he pointed out the financial advan
tages already obtained in the way of 
larger prices for fruit better packed

Thomas Ingersoll.’T United^Empire V* vlc.l°Ha- wno
Loyalist who came from Massachusetts t°vJ?ave tÎ!f1 r bapPy
to Ontario about 1795. He was the becaar,e the, ?,lmPK J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.
founder of the town which goes by 
that name. His daughter Laura was 
about twenty years of age when the 
family came to Canada. Shortly after
wards she married James Secord of 
St. Davids’, who was afterwards a 
successful merchant in Queenston.

James Secord was a young man who 
had also shared in the sufferings of 
the U. E. Loyalists. His mother was 
one of a party of five women and *. 
thirty-one children who had arrived 
at Fort Niagara in 1776 destitute and 
starving.

In Octobt , 1812, the American
troops crossed the frontier but 
defeated at Queenston Heights by ;
Gen. Brock. James Secord helped to ., 1. ,/’j’X "1 ““VUÎjcarry the dying general from thVbat- blood3 of the Creea llve wlth th 
tletield. In the final assault he him
self was wounded and in the dusk of 
the evening was found and rescued 
by his wife who had gone to search 
for him. In June of the following 
year the Americans had for the first 
time gained possession of the Niagara 
Peninsula. The British had outposts
a± J.orda“’, a”d 0thT youtns around ms campnre, o, tne

xw,itl n£d" Battle of Seven Oaks and the prodigies 
valor performed therein, and the ^ aP hm ato,™^ f °LiZ Za ih?CsL! butchery of Governor Semple—ninety.

îbllîjîïï“à J? * four years ago Readily recalls Wil-
cords heard of the enemies plan to iiam ,\shum, second chief of the re-

,tbe Ç?.8*; v? serve, the bullets singing in the Black
next day. J ’e husband still suffenng Hills, the massacres in Minnesota,

” and Senator Sutherland’s son shot bythe attempt necessary to warn the ( sneaking marksmen on the Kildonan
wTePtherefore,Storied off to tte mid- trail “nt out by the haU-breed RieL 
die of the night on her dreadful jour
ney. It was thirteen miles by road 
but the road was unsafe because of the 
American sentries and outpoets. She Ottawa Physician Says He Owes His 
must needs tramp through the bush, 
wade the streams or creep across fal- , ,. .
len trees on hands and knees. She , According to The New York Times, 
must needs also avoid the Indians °lr„ oamee Grant, of Ottawa, the
who though working with the British, well-known Canadian physician, be- 
xvere not likely to respect a white wo- lie ves that he has discovered, not
man whom they found wandering in exactly the elixir of life, but at any
such a fashion. However, the frail I ra*,e a means of greatly prolonging 
and delicate woman accomplished her youth, and apparently of bringing 
nineteen-mile journey and tottered in- youth bac., to some extent, 
to camp in time to enable the garri- Sir James is himself the best ad- 
son to prepare itself for the attack vertisement of his method, for he
and to win a tremendous victory. possesses amazing vitality for his

age, now nearly 77 years. He is Visit- 
Getting Even. ing London, and he looks like a man

When Governor Tweedie was a mem- *n bis fifties. His secretary a young
man, says it is difficult to keep up 
with the work his employer does. 

Two years ago Sir James created a

Keith building, Halifax.for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

and then returnas far as Amherst, 
on No. 10 train, which would reach

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolfe 
clients addressed to

as’a result of the adoption of the 
Halifax at 9.15 on Wednesday morn- I co-operative syatem. The system 

j ing. But when that train arrived he | leading to 
wai n t ci it. fio uneasiness was felt 1fruit as the example and methods of 

account of this, because it was jthe more careful, painstaking and 
been asleep ; successful growers would be followed 

wlic:; his tra.n reach1! Au.lie .< qipl j by others, as

was 4
him et Halde» 

will receive his personal attention.25c. a box.the growing, of better

ack u 
rom w

P tn 
hichJt

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER UOILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

BUILDING MOVERthe benefit resulting 
having missed his connection fur the : from these methods became mose pa-cases

Chute urged the adov- were
Buildings moved without taking down 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessels Raised and Moved

--------ALSO——

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

❖ Prompt and satisfactory sites 

given to the collection el elaims. 
other profeseional business.

which each lot of apples 
traced by entries, from its receipt at 
the packing house till placed on the 
car for shipment.

After an interesting discussion up-

could beAUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
* IN HALIFAX. W. A. CHUTE,cle, Mr. Aaron Tilley, who lives in St 

John, his father wired Mr. Tilley, 
Woman Struck by Car on Granville but received a reply that the boy had 

Street and Her Life is De-

Bear River, Anna. Co. 
P. O. Box 104.,

! not been seen by him. Becoming now 
s j thoroughly alarmed, the services of 

I the police at both Halifax and St.
A . egrettable, but apparently una- John were enlisted. Chief Clarke, of 

voidable automobile accident occur- St. John, being wired a description 
red on Granville street, Halifax, Sat- of the missing boy, and requested to 
urday afternoon, as the result of look him up. Late on Friday night 
which a lady; as yeti unknown, is at 
the Victoria General Hospital and 
the doctors fear cannot live.

oa the subject a committee consisting 
of Messrs. John N. Chute, Foe ter 
M. Chute and Avard L. Harlow, was 
named to devise a satisfactory and 
effective system.

Mr. McMahon spoke briefly In re
gard to aid required by fruit growers 
from the government. There was a 
general feeling that too large a 
share of the receipts for the sale of 
our fruit in the English market was 
absorbed by the commission on the 
other side. He suggested the appoint
ment by the government of a man 
who could look after the apples In 
the foreign market.

Mr. F. M. Chute gave some figures 
obtained by him during his visit to 

. . ^ England in January, 1909, showing
corner into Granville street, going at report no trace of the missing youth. where very considerable saving could 
a moderate rate. i In appearance, young^dwards is a be effected in

well set up, clean limbed, athletic- apples, 
hand and, facing* northwards, did not j looking boy of medium height; blue principal Gumming, of the College
see the automobile , but Benjamin An eyes, light brown hair, quick in his o{ Agriculture, suggested that gov-
derson, who was standing by, saw movements, but of a very quiet and
what was coming and sprang forward retiring disposition. When he
to snatch the woman back. This was ! Halifax he was wearing a two-piece

when

o. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

VOTARY PUBLIC. Ete.

paired of.

HAYING 
TOOLS

#

the police of St. John replied that a 
general alarm had been sent out 
there, ordering the patrolmen and 

case are that a ! detectives to make a thorough search

BANK BUILDING.
i

Head of Queen St., Bridgetowx.

Money to loan on firs», 'ass 
! Estate.

SIR JAMES GRANT’S ELIXIR
The facts of the 

northbound tram car9 was standing but that after two days of careful 
at the corner of Duke and Granville search and enquiries, no trace of the 
streets. A «half dozen passengers 
getting on board and

Scythes,
Snathes,

Rakes,
Forks,

Own Health to His Remedy.

missing lad could be secured, and the 
one, the lady 1 police authorities of St. John were 

who was the victipa of the accident, satisfied that the boy was not there, 
was about stepping from

were

Leslié R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

the curb j Moncton,
stone to take the car. Just at this towns along the line of the I. C. R., 
moment an automobile rounded the that have been communicatedd with,

Amherst and all other

Whetstones, 
etc., etc.■i the marketing of our

The pedestrian had a bundle in her

Dr. F. S. Andersenher of the New Brunswick LegisLa 
an act was passed regarding fni 
vision of the voters’ lists which was 
strongly opposed by the Opposition sensation at a meeting of the British 
on the ground that it gave an undue ! Association by a paper on the ex
advantage to the party in power. traordinary rejuvenating powers of 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie made light of electricity. He has since then treat- 
these objections, and pointed ont that ®d himself by his own method, with 
even if the majority of the revisors j results that he describes as wonderful, 
in certain parishes happened to be and he has also had much success 
supporters of the Government, in oth- with a number of eminent patients 
er parishes matters might be revers- on the other aide of the Atlantic. His 
ed, so on the whole everything would treatment consists of electrical appli- 
work out satisfactorily as in the case cations by means of a special battery 
of the Irishman’s picture. and systematized massage.

A visitor, he said, once went into a A writer in The Pall Mall Gazette 
house in Ireland, where he noticed a says he walked with Sir James a dis- 
large picture of the Pope on one wall, tance of half a mile, and could not 
and a picture of King William on the ! help commenting on his vigor and

l energy. He asked "Sir James if he 
“I suppose you think it strange," i wore spectacles, and Sir James re

said the woman of the house, "but my j plied :
husband is an Orangeman and I am “Yes, I do wear spectacles. I have 
a Catholic; so when he hung King worn them for forty years—until such 
William on the wall I got a picture time as I began to treat myself with 
of the Pope to put fominst him.” electricity and massage ; to-day I do 

"Do you ever have any trouble over j almost the whole of my reading and 
the matter?" inquired the visitor. 1 writing without using anv spectacles 

"None," was the reply, ’'herring the at all. My hearing is as good as ever, 
twelfth of July when John comes md I feel that I have the energy of 
home full and jumps on the Pope. a man Qf 40
Then I get up early in the morning -[ notice that your city is full of 
and take King William down street taxicabs, but so far as I am çoncern- 
and trade him for a bran new Pope, ed I never ride where I cm walk, 
which I hang up in his place before and, indeed, if I were challenged I 
John gets around. When John gets undertake to run a mile any
up he thinks he must h£*e jumped day. I can hardly believe that I will 
on King William by mistake so he be 77 in August next; certainly. I feel 
goes off and buys a new one and that not than 45 ^ for this happy
is the end of the matter. state of affairs I thank my electrical

treatment/'

ture, 
e re- FLOURaid might better taxe theernment

form of a grant to the Fruit Ship
pers’ Association to be expended in 
the payment of the salary of a man 
employed for the purpose stated.

Graduate of the University Marylandleft PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local AnesthesiaRainbow Flour $6.50. 

Purity, Five Roses and 
other brands at LOW
EST CASH PRICE.

impossible and he also fell 
struck by the automobile but 
tained no injury.

Unfortunately the lady did not es
cape. Her head struck the sidewalk 
so that the skull was fractured and 
there were injuries to the base of the 
brain.

suit of dark mixed tweed, soft shirt 
with turned-down collar dark cap 
and canvas shoes.

Newspapers everywhere are request
ed to republish the facts in this art
icle, and any person having any 
knowledge of the present whereabouts 

! of the missing boy, or who may have

Crown and Bridge Work a ipmuHk 
Ottos: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Boors: * to S.

sus-
Mr. McMahon,-Mr. S. E. Bancroft, 

and Mr. John Donaldson were ap
pointed a committee to interview the 
government upon the matter and al
so in regard to the appointment of 
inspectors, whose duty it should be 
to secure uniformity in grading and 
packing.

Principal Gumming was called on 
for an address. .After assuring the 
meeting that he had nothing to say 
in regard to the specific objects of 
the association, he intimated that a 
few words regarding the new ditch
ing machine might be the means of 
answering some questions that would 
otherwise have to le answered re-

DR. c. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
RLGGLES BLOCK, Queen Street 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1
The lady was removed to the Vic- seen him at any time are requested to 

toria General Hospital, where Drs. communicate with Alderman Edwards 
Hawkins and McDonald attended her. j at Halifax.
At three o’clock

A J.I. Fosterthis morning she | 
was still unconscious and there

( Since this article was put in type 
! the boy was located in Moncton and 
has returned home after ajweek’s ab
sence.)

other.seems Granville Street/little hope of recovery.
No one has the slightest idea who 

the lady is. Mr. Thompson, a boat
man, heard a rumor that it was his 
sister, Mrs. Baker, who had been hurt 
and he

IT nc3.er-ba Vi -iqg
Wo do undertaking in all Hr 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J H. HICXTS 5= SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4* 

./. .)/. FULMER, Manager.

->
If your liver is sluggish and out of 

tone, and you feel dull, bilious, con
stipated
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets tot 
night before retiring and you will feel I gratifying 
all right in the morning. Sold by al!

NOW IS THE TIME
to send in your orders for 
commercial stationery or 
any kind of job printing. 
The spring “rush” being 
over the Monitor Office is 
in position to handle your 
order with despatch as well 
as excellent workmanship. 
The office is well supplied 
with type in popular series 
for all kinds of commer
cial and society printing.

went to the hospital. It was 
not she. There were no other inquir
ies whatever, and the lady's friends, 
if she has any, apparently had not 
heard of the accident.

Sha is a woman evidently in rather 
poor circumstances and about forty 
years of age.—Herald.

take a dose of Chamber-
peatedly. He was : ’ ’i to give the 

at the ma- 
t was now

assurant, 
chine was a success 
working in Annapoli "aunty. The
charge for digging • - 1 grading in 
readiness for tile v ts twenty cents 

| per rod. It world cut a ditch to a 
j depth of more than five feet. It had 
, been at work for the farmers of 
Stewiacke and was going back there 
from this Valley.— B. Register.

dealers.
4 ❖ NOTICE

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds ot 
repairs for Frost and Wood's Machinery- 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig ce 
the undersigned

"My character is my own, but my 
reputation belongs to any old body 
who enjoys gossiping more than tell
ing the truth.’» I read the other day 
in a book of epigrams.

Like most epigrams, it sounds good 
but it isn’t wholly true, for your 
reputation is also your own ifyou 
will take pains to keep it so.

The Chinese have a proverb—
"Do not pull up your stocking in a 

mcUr. r».irb ir str-vj-r.ier. your hat 
in a peach orchard; anyone seeing you 
may think you are stealing.”i 

Expressed in more straightford 
faatitca we find the same thought 
nearer home.

“Avoid th- appearance of evil.”

MaKeThej
Soiuw V

N Castles In Spain.
A few weeks ago were chronicled 

the claims of one Mrs. C. A. Camp
bell, who calmly informed Canadians

A Queer Mail Delivery.
One of the most remarkable mail 

,, , , . routes in the world is that which a
1 himnn ! lettF iotmeys in getting from Beebe
Plains of Abraham among other slices, Whik’th! t”o “offi^^
£tiWonVtohre^dlittC W^sT/S: Kf ^chTthe^e
cation to record. C. a 25- catèd in the same room, in fact—a let-
ïï'f “ ,tbe ter mailed from one office to the other
G.T.R. freight department for a liv- must make a trip of 2H miles—67 
mg says that one hundred and thirty , mUes in Canada and the rest in the 
million dollars worth of Ptmadelphia United States 
legally belongs to him, his cousin Ed- I 
ward Quance, and eleven other heirs.
One hundred and two years ago, these 
gentlemen’s grandfather, Cel. Baker, 
possessed an estate as large as 
tario farm right in the heart

❖
ISAAC C.WHITMAN

Agentà STRIKERS ARE ANXIOUS TO GET 
BACK. Round Hill oct. 25th 1909.

To LetPresident Hays Says He Will not 
Discharge Men Who Stood 

by Them in Their Watch Repairing4 A lame horse is a dead loss, 
in, Curb, Splint, Ringbone, S 
Joints and Bony Growths won't 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 
these troubles and make your lame 
horse sound with

. Spav- 
wollen TO LETTrouble. The plain, old-fashioned store build

ing, which is situated on the inter
national boundary line, contains both 
the United States and Canadian of
fices. There are separate entrances to 

I each, but both are in the same room, 
town. An enterprising man was the 1 have the same lobby, and there are 
colonel, possibly liking ms native : qq partitions to mark the division be- 
Hamburg better than Amen on. And . tween the domain of Uncle Sam and 
so he leased his acres for nmety-mne , the possession of King George, 
years; happy in his ignorance that ( »If yoU man a letter from the Ver- 
boulevards and street cars sometimes ; mont side addressed to the Quebec 
boost real estate values ashigh as side,” says the postmaster, “it goes 
diamonds. The lease expired three from Ure to the junction, then to 
years ago. Messrs. Heise and Quanoe Newport' then to White River June- 
were on the job at once They have tion and1 beck to LennoxviUe, Que- 
been knocking the evidence into bee, over the Boston & Maine. There 
shape Lawyers have helped them j jt js transferred to the Grand Trunk 
scale the colonel s genealogical tree.
They have traced the warrior beck to 
the hour that he set sail on the bil
lows from Hamburg for the New 
World. Their castles in 
some time have looked brig 
a little maddening "if” has cropped

The Hall over Monitor Office, (one- 
by tne Forester». 

Audience room with two side roemm. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated * 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

erly occupiedI pay particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, replacing^ broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
am prepared to give you the right job 
at a proper ’price.

Montreal, July 29— There was a 
rumor this evening to the effect that 
Grand Trunk strike was off, ibut it 
turnedout untrue. Hon. MacKenzie 
King saw Vice-President Murdoch, 
and he also saw Mr. Hays, but the 
result did not point towards a set
tlement.

It is said that the Unionists leader 
told Mr. Hays if he would take back 
all the strikers he thought 
could be a satisfactory arrangement. 
This is the point and all the efforts 
of the leaders tend to get all the 
men, back, but the Grand Trunk say 
they are not going 
men 
trouble.
employed a stenographer, and like 
Grant before Richmond, will fight it 
out if it takes all summer.

<* an On- : 
of theKendall's MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.
<•Spavin Core

just as thousands hav< 
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world’s 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall’s Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse 
owners.

Here is a moth preventive recom
mended by a tailor and farrier. After 
thoroughly airing and brushing, put 
garments away in the usual chests, 
drawers or closets used for storing, 
but1 instead of using those evil-smell
ing tar and camphor combination^ 
place in a corner of each chest or 
drawer a two ounce phial of chloro
form, uncorked. This not only keeps 
moths out, but kills any larvae which 
by chance might have eluded the vig
ilant eye of the housewife.

and
ALL DAMAGERoss A. Bishop,

LOCKETT’S LOCK. is covered by a good Jire insur ance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by- 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

com
there»r WANTEDMounds, P.O., Olds, Alta. 

"I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Curefora number of years

--------- ■ with great success, and I
think it can’t be beaten 
as an all-around stable 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and

______ I Spavin”.
Arthur Fletcher. 

No telling when you will need it 
Get a bottle now—fi—6 for ($.

Our book—“A Treatise On The 
Horse”—free at your druggists or 
write us
■r.1.4. Kansu, c*. tete) me A

and goes to a southbound mail pouch, 
and comes to Stanstead Junction, and 
then back to this same building, a 
distance of 294 miles.

“If we wish to mail a letter from 
the American side to Derby Lane it 
must go to White River Junction, and 
then come back over the official 
route.”

IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance^ 
permit us to remind you of it. As » 
sensible man you will thank ns for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

A LARGE QUANTITY OFto discharge the 
who stood by them in their 

Mr. Murdoch says he has

Spai
got.

m for 
But HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOWup.
9

Got His Whole Job.
A constable died two years ago at 

Worcester, Eng., and not only did his 
take his clothes and

Simple and cool dresses for littl 
girls may be made of white cheese 
cloth cut by a pattern easily made. 
Have short sleeves and rounded neck.

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

e A Terrible Crime.
A chief petty officer was at Porta- 

, , .... „ ... mouth taken into custody and march-
her, but also his beat. He went to * ed to barracks for wearing a white 
lodge with the widow, and now has cotton shirt instead of a white starch- 
mamed her. ed linen one.

The Acadia Fire❖ successor

t McKenzie cbowe 4 Co., lu.Ill-temper is a habit—nothing
Such dresses are easy to wash and j —and it is one which may easily be 
iron, requiring no starch, and are de- ' controlled. All that is needed is per- 
lightfully cool in warm weather.

more INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

49
«

MINARD’S UNIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA,

sistent effort. Ask for MINARD’S and take no other Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house
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Ci* meekly monitor. civic and municipal authorities and 
our government representatives. One 
energetic person could set the ball 
rolling. May it not be YOU? Think 
what a boon posterity would owe to 
YOU. Look ahead a little and fancy 
Bridgetown with a water-front from 
the bridge where navigation ends to

Jottings by the Sea Side Real Estate
e*TAeU«HEO 1*73

—AND— OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

(Continued from last issue.)
As an encouragement to farmers 

interested and ambitious of improv
ing their dairies, report of the prof 
ducts of one cow owned and cared 
ior by Mr. Wm. C. Woodworth, of 
Delap’s Cove, is hereby appended:

Commencing April 18th 1908, end
ing July 18th, 1910, twenty-seven
months, the cow has given in that 
time 22.745 lbs. of milk. From that 
has been churned 1183 lbs. of butter. 
Butter sold at 22cts. per lb. or aver
aged that throughout the twenty- 
seven months. $260.26. One calf sold 
at six months old for $12.00. The 
other a heifer is worth today $20.00, 
One given the writer and raised from 
same cow on skim milk without one 
pound of anything hut turnips, sold 
last fall for twenty dollars. Total re 
ccipts $312*26. Expenditure for bran, 
cotton seed meal and corn meal in 
that time $68.00. Record shows a net 
profit of $244.26.

FARM
FOR SALE

WSTEKS ANNANUS SENTINEL I

Successor to
1HE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

The subscriber offers for sale his 
pleasantly situated farm- one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, pasture with wood and [roles, 

hor information apply to

IParadise or beyond, a smooth, spark 
ling stream where canoes, rowboats 
and motor Commences July 20.

Ends Aug. 20
SEE THE BIO DISCOUNTS WE OFFER ON THESE

yachts may ply up and 
down on sunny days or warm even- 
lugs, giving healthful enjoyment to 
pleasure seekers,—to many after a 
hard day's toil, mis is feasible for 
you, and for many generations after 
you, if YOU will take a little trou
ble to secure it.

V
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

Per year‘ “ Wtd in advance 
■çi.OO p«r year. To U. 8. A. sub
scribers, 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of 
Irmas their respective localities.

HOWARD H. TROOP,
Bridgetown, May 28th. LINES

Ladies’ Wash Suitsp «Rir^Ui%up~Li“
while they last for 83.50 each.

Ladies’ Whitefor sale

An Eight Room Cottage pleasantly 
situated on Court Street. Land con 
taining fruit trees and several shade 
trees.

Apply to owner,

Blouses
Regular Price $ ,60, .85, .90 .98.
Sale Price $ .39, .60, 65, .70-
Regular Price ($1.15, and 1.25) $1.60 
Sale Price 79c. $1.15
Sr*:

Then look ahead a little further 
still. When the river front is alive 
wit£ boats 
would not enjoy the luxury of boat
ing would wish to sit or stroll along 
the river bank inhaling the cooling 
breeze as it passes up and down the 
river and enjoying the pleasant out
look. Only a few remain of the 
noble oaks that once lined the river

news

Ladies’ Panamamany who cannot or
A. J. WEIR, 

Bridgetown, May 30th.
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv must 
to the hands of the foreman not 

istsr than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

i
Suits

An exceptionally fine tailored gar
ment. 3 [only) Suits; colours, royal, 
n.avy*nd black. One of each shade, 
size 36. Regular price $12.00, 
only 88.50.

Had the milk been sold at Sets, per 
quart instead of making it into but
ter it would have netted $450.80. 
Highest milk record for one day 
fifty-four and a half pounds or one 
half pound short of five gallons. Her 
best butter record being in the month 

trees of May and June 1908, sixty-one days 
still stand at the edge of the Chip- | onc hundred and forty-five pounds or

two pounds, six ounces per day. Best 
month milk products 
1909, 1544 lbs. 154 gallons in thirty- 
one days. The cow is eight years old 

is plentyof other space,— and plant- I red and white Ayrshire and Jersey, 
ed at once with trees,.that in future I weighs about on* thousand pounds,

splendid looking and a fine earer, has 
averaged 171 ounces

($1.85, 1.88, I.98,) $2.15, 2.65

- $135 $1.45, 1.85
FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale 
farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small1 
orchard, hay land, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm wiU be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit purchasers.

For information apply to
J. B. HALL.

Lawrencetown.

bis
was IM. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
now Wash Dress Skirts

Piquet, Linen and Drill, in white 
J| and linen shades,

$1.60, I.75, I.85, I.98, 2.25, 3.35

$1.10, 1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1.65, 2.25

front along where Bridgetown lies, 
but some of these beautiful

I

2Oq0 off White wearWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1910.
V

Underskirts, Drawers and Night 
Gowns selling at 20 per cent off.

man deld. This field should be 
ed by the town before it is drawn in
to commercial uses,—for which there

! Reg. 
Price

I Sale 
Price

secur- I—The sultry summer days remind 
” that there is one thing in which 
Bridgetown is lacking. It is perhaps 
a little premature to make the sug
gestion, but Bridgetown is bound to 
become a large industrial centre 
day, and when that time arrives, 
even more than at present, the town 
will be incomplete without a park. 
At present people who wish to spend 
their time after working hours and

was October,

HOUSE FOR SALE.- Mrs. John E. 
Sancton offers for sale her cottage \ 

■on Washington street, recently 
modelled and in excellent Strong & Whitman

_____________ PHONE 32 ’- RUGGLES BLOCK.

re- j. 
repair.

Very desirable for a person of mod
erate means wishing a snug, pleas
ant home.

Bridgetown may have, a park worthy 
of an ambitious residential and in
dustrial

some per day for 
every day since April 18,1908, has 

Think about it,— I been dry in that time, eighty days, 
talk about it,— and act. Before next I Large crops of potatoes, turnips 
Arbor Day let it be a settled under-1 with an abundance of other garden 
taking, and make Arbor Day, 1911, a I WBa raise<f on this farm, where

stones are an never failing bane and 
much labor lias to he expended. Fine 
apples, plumns, strawberries 
rants also flourish.

centre.

Apply on premises to 
MRS. SANCTON

SEASIDE COTTAGESpublic holiday for the purpose of 
planting the Bridgetown Park.

on Sunday getting a little fresh air 
and exercise

FARM FOR SALE.
ofSp^aaX°n,°n*half mlle west Tw,‘ furnished Cottages at Port

land. For full particulars apply to formation apply to
J. C. YOUNG. | E & 6 MARSHALL.

Paradise i , Paradise, N. 8.e ; June 22nd. 6.1ns.

MILLINERY BARGAINSIhave to walk up and 
dusty streets, which is 

neither healthful nor exhilarating.
A generation past.

and cur-
down the

Two blacksmith shops are found in 
this little village, one owned by Mr. 
Richard McCaul, the

Obituary-
Miss Annie Chute is selling off the hal

low to cleaiSt0Ck °f Summer Millinery very
some of our other by Mr. 

Corning Woodworth, each receiving a
A sudden death occurred on Friday Iliberal amount of Patronage. A small

“ ih c“~ a—I sri,.irr„?ri s
be found in larger stores is sold at 

. ... , was I moderate prices. Those actively en-
m a ]mXhVayingVlS f bH ^ ™ ^hing, combined 
in failing health several years, but was ing in the Cove are Richard McCaul

nnt .. . . 8t,mdm6. watching the progress of the I who is also the local Postmaster
lvmg work when suddenly he was seen to be I Frank McCaul, Frank M. Sproul and 

are well I losing his balance. His son hastened to I others. Possibly a little more careful 
satisfied with the fruits of their la- his assistance but he expired almost in-1 disposal of fish garbage would
bor. It was thought best a few years | sta”tly. 
ago to throw this square in with the 
school-grounds,

MR. CHARLES MARSHALL ancethoughtful forefathers set
small

apart a 
square adjoining * the school

March 29th.grounds and planted
Shade trees, with the commendable I ,)assed suddenly away while in the hay-

field with his son. Mr. Marshall

a number of |
HATS 
INCS. WILL BE

PURCHASED* farm for sale SATURDAY, 
TRIMMED FREE

WITH 
OF CHARGE.

Repairingintention of making a beauty spot 
and a breathing place for their pos
terity. Many of the citizens who took 
part in the planting are 
today but those who are

TRIM-

and one hundred and twenty pear trees | 
just coining into bearing, eighteen

Mr. Marshall was seventy-five years I viIIage more attractive to visi- house,’two barns 'and"™hèr out'huilÎT 

of age and in his younger days---- tors.

Feather Beds
are largely a thing of the
^LJh»Jemand for the
WIRE SPRING and the
TRe^SOTTON MAT‘
i RtSb increases each 

year.

JAS. BRANIFF 
mos.pre-

odor and make
May 21st. 3acresvent an unpleasant

<* M

MILLINERY SNAPS!lags.and this has given .
Bridgetown public school a setting of °f the X alley’9 m08t active and pros[>er-
Which its architectural status and its I T ^ * T’ived by tW°

brothers, James and N ewcombe, also
well-to-do farmers, all residing within 

in I few miles of each other, and another 
beautiful brother Ansley who lives in the United 

grounds. The portion of the grounds States; and a widow and three

was one
Little criticism however should be 

given, for many citizens For further [larticulars apply to
WILLIAM HARDWICK,

Annapolis Royal, M. 8.

of Delaps
Cove with Litchfield are to be honor
ed for their industry. The eight hour 
system is unknown and an abundant 
harvest of fish

Timportance as a civic possession is 
worthy. Few if any public schools WE SELL the celebrated 

Hercules Spring (absol
ute guarantee with each 
spring) also the OSTER-
moor Mattress (perfect
ly sanitary.)
of IRONiIBFDSfitqroiivtnCin8PeCt °Ur 8plendid a«°rtment 
ot IKON BEDS, SPRINGS and MATTRESSES. All grades

d Pnces are m 8tock in our Furniture Warerooms.

a

The balance of 

our Summer Stock 
of Millinery will 

be sold at 

to clear, j* jt, ji

as well as hay and 
testify to this fact, al- 

sons, I though the lack of sufficient grain for
naed for athletic sports after school Art“ur* * Stanley and Wheelock, all I the needs of the 
honra and at intermission is one of ^armere °f Clarence, and two daughters, j as in the Valley, 
the most valuable assets the town ^rs* Chas. Banks of Aylesford and Mrs. 

feature in,the develop- | Amos Banks of Waverly, Mass.
The funeral

the province have more root crops

HAYING 

TOOLS V
people is apparent,

jiCapt. Reed Longmire and Charles 
Burnie are the local merchants at 
Litchfield, a tri-weekly mail is a late 

was postponed until I improvement and gasoline boats 
our former ! Monday after the arrival of the trains I much to the comfort of those 

view, to enable the daughters and their bus- I ®d m flshlng by their speed,

been carried out,-even though they | largely attended. I a™ also used for pleasure and
builded better

cost
it of its coming generation.

add 
engag- 

as com-

8tm the purpose which 
enterprising citizens had in

J» H. HICKS & SONS
QUEEN ST.

MISSES DEARNESS & PHALENThe boats 
serve 

an occasional
Locketts Block—Bridgetownthan they knew. It as a recreation when 

holiday offers. BRIDGETOWN
T(b keep food cleanwas intended 

reached 
shade to place seats

as soon as the 
a suitable size for

trees 
giving 

around and

Although very quiet, many leaving 
the home nest for larger fields of la
bor seem glad to return, during the

/
(From the Kansas City Times.)

The city law prohibiting the exposure I summer months, to ,share the bount- 
of foodstuffs,for display purposes, to the I 168 IiberalIy given anb are shure of a 

branching arms I dust of the streets is a good law. It is Warm welcome under 
inviting passers-by to their coolness, based on the very essentials of rational r°°f‘ 
hot there is no provision for seating, cleanliness and sanitary precaution: The 
Is it not time that such accommoda- I ^ac* ibat it strikes hard a prevailing

custom and involves a change in the

make the square a place for social 
gathering. Some of the trees are now

Lockett’s List ofthrowing ont wide the old home

*>
COLORADO WOMAN

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESStion should be provided, unless we . 
*” to i!”" “• «* greater I Denver. Col., July 26.- "Kate Wil-

reasonforthelawand its strict impartial Uamson ,or congress!” That is the
enforcement. While the whole country is Cry of the women of Colorado,

ground I agitating against the fly, against bad J k * became known that Col- 
planted the trees? Surely we are sanitation in homes, against dirt and ulatinn ‘5“ increase ia P°P-

not so ungrateful or unmindful of disorder, all as menaces to the public I sentative'Vth» * !° ano“er repre~ 
their thoughtfulness. health, it would be absurd to have the Zenlf Z sU^hàveTi ^

But we, also, while accepting the domestlc Precautions prompted by this that one of their number shall ^the
benefits bestowed by the past genera- ' agitation “unified by a listlessly tolerat-
tion, have a duty of our own to per- I ̂  market syatem* The campaign against

unclean foods should be made to reach I Denver and the

tions of those K. FREEMANprogressive and far- 
seeing citizens, who with the labor of 
their own hands laid out the 4 doz. Linen Muck Towels, size 24x40, pr. 49c

5 .........................* “ 18x36, “ 39c.
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
!

2 u
White Quilts, 10-4 size 
Ladies' Black Cotton H

75c.new member. 
The

«5ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

movement was launched in 
women did not have

not rnly grocery stores and meat shops, I far to look for a canidate. Colorado 
but hotels and cafes and delivery, 118 one of tbe few states that places 

or grove a- | huckster and milk wagons as well ’ | me and women upon an equality in
the matter of voting. Colorado 
up a large

ose, pr. -
Turbanette Hair Forms
and Gent’s Fine Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, 6 for = _ .
Men s Baibriggan Underwear,

15c,ifor coming generations. 5 «What
would add more to the attractions of 
Bridgetown than a park 
long the river bank? To be

44

25c.8 « 4 lWe have in stoclF, fifty tons of high 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. W e are in a [rosition to 
giv. you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Tasic Slag). Special low prices if fold 
from schooner.

J- H. LONGMIRE & SONS

sure the
Annapolis river in this locality is not 
always a thing of beauty, as when 
the tide recedes it leaves but muddy 
hanks, but this is a thing that is go
ing to be altered,—and not long hence 
V the many citizens who 
themselves so strongly In favor of 
the plan of dredging and draining 
the river above the bridge win exert

-> rolls
women’s vote and the 

women are keenly alive to their op
portunities.

NOTICE - 25c. 
suit 79c.

8 <<
So when it became a 

that the state
According to the postal law 

in force newspaper publishers Tun I C"*alnty

hold for fraud anyone who takes a gentotive to cnüV0 on®. more rePre-

payment, and the man who allows I make a united effort to capture 
subscriptions to remain unpaid and Ithe offlce ,or one of their sex.
then orders a postmaster to send no-1 "—♦-------------
tlflcation of discontinuance to the 1 O. F. NOTICE,
publishers lays himself liable to ar. A special meeting of the I. o. For
rest and fine. Postmasters are also I S?ter? wiU be held in Warren’s Hall 
liable under the law for the cost I Tue8?ay eveni°8, Aug, 9, 1910. All 
of papers delivered to other I memb®rs "* urged to be present as

I tSUSSXSSZZ. I »■ - Sa

«nevYattChA.ssSalr WE will not be undersoldexpress

a little energy in behalf of carrying 
oat the plan. “Briny Deep” Serge for 

men’* suits gives tbe best 
wear. Every three yards 
staaped Briny Deep Serge.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONA practical engineer 
■herald be consulted in regard to the

without delay. Then the aub- 
should be brought before our

B. 8.
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Scythes
(warranted)

Snaths
Forks
Rakes
Rope

and
Blocks

Grapples
and

Hooks, etc.
----- ALSO-----

Croquet Sets 
Hammocks, etc.
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HERE/IS YOUR CHANCE
Such, bargains never before giv
en to the public of this place.
Beginning August 5th,

For the1 next 15 DAYS we will sell

t

X

| C. H. R. H. Fond H4H HH H-H I11 Mil

;• Classified 
ii ADVERTISEMENTS ii

To the Editor Of Monitor-Sentinel:— 11

Subjoined I give statement of re
ceipt* to date for the County Hospital 
Recreation Hall fund. Your readers ,,
will note the net result in favor of the " td a mcickit n atcc. m i 
fund from the recent entertainment is < • _ « >
small. In explanation of tins I would “ llnCi Three consecutive $ 
)Kiint out that the expense account of < • *ssues w'** be charged as ,, 
such an entertainment is very heavy— ] ' two. Minimum charge, 25c. j • 
much more than the uninitiated have 
any idea of, and this, in certain direc
tions, is the same whether the patron
age be large or small.

I am also desired on behalf of the

11

Business Notices

Superintendent of the Hospital to ex- W.F™av\ to? Mason^u/ht
press his sense of indebtedness and ap- ping and Gem. 
preciation to one and all who so kindly 
assisted either in this or the former en- We are offering Palmer’s HAM

MOCKS at 20 per cent discount.
K. FREEMAN.

tertainment. It is needless to say, I 
take it, that we should be pleas
ed to receive subscriptions from ar.y 
and every quarter. Bridgetown has de ne 
well, but as the Institution is a County 
one, and patients are admitted from

:
J. W. Beckwith will pay 25c per lb. 

for GOOD WHITE WASHED WOOL : 
another week, in exchange for goods.

u
TEMPERATE DRINKS in a var- 

^lety of flavors, cool and refreshing, j 
Mrs. S. C. TURNER.

any part of the Province, 
desirous of extending the appeal.

Truly Yours
Ernest Underwood,

Treasured

1we are nov

REP DRESS GOODS so 
have been waiting 

J. W. BECK- 1

Those
many customers 
for have arrived at 
WITH’S this week.

Previously acknowledged 8348.23 
Friend
Henry ^—*
Net proceeds of entertainment 

July 27th

2.00 SHORE COTTAGE TO LET.
A furnished cottage at Port Lome. 

Apply to
T. W. TEMPLEMAN.

.50
!

10.50

$3(51.23 j/ NICE LARGE LEMONS 
ANAS, ORANGES,
DATES, FRUIT of all kinds in sea 
son at MRS. TURNER'S.

also BAN-1 
FIGS and->

lSNAP-SHOTS

The benefit for the Hospital Recrea
tion Hall Fund came,off on Wednesday 
evening last, uuder the direction of Miss 
Wallf of the Berk Entertainment Bur- »All customers who inspect J. W. 
eau of Boston. The promoters worked Beckwith’s large stock of DRESS ] 

... GOODS are satisfied that they can
hard to make the entertainment a sue- do better in prlce and get better
cess and it was somewhat a disappoint- suited at his Store, 
ment that the attendance, was not as 
liberal as at the former benefit. However 
there was a fairly good house and those 
present felt that they had got their 
money’s worth in addition to assisting a 
worthy cause.

The photographer’s studio was well 
represented, the management being in
debted to Mr. P. R. Saunders and J. H.

20c for EGGS and BUTTER at i 
J. W. Beckwith’s. !

MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

, O. S. MILLER.
/

NOTICE.
My wife, Selina Peters, having left 

my bed and board without cause, I 
forbid any one from harboring or 
trusting her cn my account.

CHAS. PETERS.

V

Hicks and .Sons for fittings 
Dr. Burns, who was expected to take | Hampton, Aug. 2nd. 1910. 

the part of the photographer was pre- ] 
vented by professional business and the

Ypart was taken at shorf notice by Mr For the convenience of those want- 
1, , . , , , , ing Electric Beans and Electric Balm |Ghas. Fox. The photographer had able R quantity has been left at the store

assistance in Miss M allé, the retoucher, | of Mrs. S. C. Turner, where they 
and Elton Burns, office assistant. can he had at the usual price.

The play went off with a swing and \ 

kept the audience in good humor till 
the end. With the talent so admirably ! 
brought out it will be a pity if some I 
local dramatic entertainments are not a :

NOTICE.

F. H. DODGE,
Ocrerai Agent.

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
feature of social life among our young ; Puffs. Transformations, and Switches.

Satisfaction vuar-! Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill, Anna. Co.

people this winter.
* Address: MISS GEORGINADISTRICT DIVISION 1

AT PARADISE.

For SaleThe following resolution was pass- i 
ed unanimously at the District Divi- ] 
sion held at Paradise— Resolved that 
this District Division place on rec
ord its appreciation of the advanced 
temper." nee legislation recently adopt 
ed by the Government of our Provr 
Vince yet we cannot but express our 
dissatisfaction wnn ‘hat section of 
the new act which r - -its the capi
tal City of our count, y ' o be. exempt
ed in a large measure rom the pro
hibitive requirement' < ; an other
wise excellent pir e of temperance 
legislation thus r-'T.iiesting the folly 
of the Dutch farmers who close up 
all the rat holes in their dykes but 
leave the main sluice wide open. We 
want nothing short of Provincial 
Prohibition.

Dr. C. Goodspeed gave a very in
teresting talk on the temperance 
condition in Texas and other South
ern States. Rev. Mr. Brooks, of 
Brandon conveyed the greetings of 
County D. Division and spoke force- 
ably of temperance legislation and 
condition. Rev. Mr. Warren and 
others spoke warmly of their convie, 
tion and purpose in the cause of all 
mankind.

500 pairs of

BOOTS and SHOES
from our immense stock at

30o|0 Discount for Cash

FOR SALE.— A building lot on Jef
frey Avenue. Apply to

MRS. CHRISTIANA CLARK 
Bridgetown.

HORSE FOR SALE.— (Weight 1200 
lbs.) sound, kind, good worker, fair 
driver. Four years old. Apply to 

R. J. MESSENGER,
Centrelea, 2ins.

OldFOR SALE.— A quantity of 
Type. Suitable for Babbiting.

MONITOR OFFICE.

FOR SALE — Two small Pulleys, 
Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE. Footwear for all the Family
FOR SALE.— A fine and stylish 

covered carriage,— cheap.
T. D. RUGGLES. Men’s Low Shoes 

Men’s Fine Boots
Boy’s Boots

Women’s Oxfords 
Women’s Fine Boots 

Misses’ Boots
FOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tank,—al

most new. Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE. 4

:FOR SALE. «
X power Gasoline En-A three horse 

gine, Fairbanks Morse make. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN,
Round Hill.

NOTICE TO TOE PUBLIC All styles of Children’s Footwear 
•included in this Great Sale.I am instructed by the Committee on 

streets to call the attention of the cit
izens of the Town of Bridgetown to the Box 61. 
filthy condition of our streets which are km 
a disgrace to the town and a menace to 
the public health, and more particularly 
to the condition of Queen and Gran
ville streets, and to publish the follow
ing Town-By-Law relating to the same 
which I am instructed by the Town 
Council to rigidly enforce against all 
persons hereafter found violating the 
same.

By-Law :—
“No ]>erson shall deposit ashc:, 

garbage or rubbish of any kind en any 
road, street, lane or sidewalk, or on any 
other public place m the said town of 
Bridgetown, and anyone found guilty of 
the offence shall be fined the sum of

Enjoy the Nicklet Remember this is strictly a CASH 
SALE and lasts for 15 days only.
COME EARLY AND SECURE YOUR SIZE.

You can only live your life once, so 
come to the Nicklet and enjoy it.

Representations of the best Dramas 
and Comedies.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS Thursday,
Friday and Saturday:

Entire change of programme each 
night.

E. H. KEITH, 1 
Manager. C.B. LONOMIREBORN

Successor to E. A. Cochran$5.00 and costs.” MORGAN.— At Croesburn, July 25th 
to Mr. and Mrs. 3. N. Morgan a 
daughter, Florence Eleanor.

H. RUGGLES, Town Clerk.
Bridgetown, August 2nd. Sins.

ti-

•' •
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PLEASE NOTICE
We respectfully request our patrons 

not to overlook the fact that all sub
scriptions are payable strictly tn ad
vance.

PERSONAL
Rev. L. F. Wallace was in town 

Monday.
THE MONITOR-SENTINEL

Mrs. Alfred Hoyt is visiting friends 
in St., John.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL Mrs. F. C. Harris spent a part of 
last week at the shore.

Price of flour has 
cents a barrel.

gone up ninety Mrs. Aldous is convalescing from a 
serious illness of several weeks.*>

Some correspondence necessarily 
held over for next issue. Mrs. A. D. Brown is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. A. M. Spinney at Tor- 
brook.

❖
Mr. H. J. Crowe was in town the 

first of the week on his way to New
foundland. Miss Mary Gordon and friend,'; of 

Roxbiry, Mass., are guests of Mis. 
Burton, Hampton.

w
*>

W. D. Lockett returned on Satur
day from a business trip ito Prince 
Edward Island: Mr. Harold Bent, is home from the 

States on a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Bent.

*
Mr. M. W. Graves and family have 

taken possession of their new resi
dence on Granville Street West. Mr. Milton Elliott, of Somerville, 

Mass., is visiting his pa^-eni». Vi
and Mrs. John Elliott.

*
The pass lists of the .pupils of the 

public schools have just come to 
hand and will be published in next is
sue.

The Misses Lillian and Lena Hicks, 
Clemgntsport, are guests of their 
cousin, Miss Marguerite Hicks.C-

Rev. W. B. Wallace, D. D., of Cleve
land, Ohio, will speak at Clarence 
Sunday, Aug. 7, at eleven o'clock 
and at Paradise at three o’clock.

Mrs. H. R. Shaw and little daugh
ter of Denver, Colrado, are guests at 
the home of Mr. and 
thony.

Mrs. W. An-<•
The show given by the colored min

strel troop last Friday night was 
well spoken of. They repeat their per
formance here tonight, but under a 
new management.

Miss Jennie Kidston, head milliner 
for Miss Chute for the past season, 
returned to her home in Boston on 
Saturday.

Another of our progressive 
chants is showing his faith in "prin
ter’s ink" in this issue, 
this chance to 
shoes for the family at finest prices.

mer- Mrs. E. J. Welling and grandson, 
Burt Welling, of Moncton, N. B., are 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elias 
Messenger.

Don't miss 
purchase boots and

* Mr. Arthur G. Whitman, who has 
been a student at Pictou Academy 
the past year, was successful in ob
taining an A certificate.

What has become of the grasshop
pers? Last year at this season they 
threatened to clear everything off the 
face of the earth. Possibly the exces
sive amount of rain we have had has 
not been conducive to their health. Mrs. McMillan and Miss Bessie Mc

Millan, of Annapolis add Miss Angie 
James are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Beckwith at Hampton.

*
Rev. W. B. Wallace preached in the 

Baptist church last Sunday evening 
to a large and appreciative congre
gation. Mr. Wallace has recently been 
called to the pastorate of the Bap
tist Temple, Brooklyn, New York 
City,

Mrs. Chas. Prat and son and daugh 
ter, of Montclair, N. J. and Miss 
Louisa Armstrong, of Canning, are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Arm
strong.J •:<

Splendid prizes, large aggregation 
of athletics, special, trainr. and excur
sion rates for the great Western, N. 
S. Trrck Meet at Middleton on Aug. 
12th. The all Lunenburg Co. vs Mid. 
dleton Base-Ball game will be a big 
event. Proceeds for skating rink fund. 
Entries close 
Beaton, Middleton, 
particulars.

Stevenson, of Law- 
rancetown, and Miss Margaret Stev
enson, of Bricton, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. S C. Turner for a rew days 
recently.

Mrs. Andrew

Aug. 10 with A. H. 
See posters for

Mrs. Chipman Bauekman, of Rox- 
bury, Mass., and Mrs. Robert John
son, of Dorchester, Mass., .visited at 
the home of Mrs. Edward Marshall 
during the past week.

*
with much 

the school-children on
The elm tree planted

ceremony by 
corner of school grounds as a memor
ial to King Edward VII. has grown 
fairly well this summer. Before the 
fall gales commence it should be box- 

and the Monitor would

Mrs. Byron Chesley returned home 
Thursday from Lynn, Mass., accom
panied by her sister,
Marshall, who underwent a surgical 
operation for appendicitis.

Miss Lizzie
ed around, 
suggest that it would be well to at- 

with the date and cir-tach a plate 
cumstances of its planting. Farrill, Boston and 

of Drummond, New
Mrs. John 

Miss Bezanson,
York, and Mr. Storey Crossman, of 
New York are guests at the summer 
home of Dr. F. S’ Anderson, Hamp-

*
Dr. M. E. Armctrong and Mr. H. B.

Hicks leave for Victoria, B. C., on
to theFriday next as . delegates 

Methodist Genera! Conference o! Can
ada. They will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Mary Chute and 
will he absent til! the end of the 
month. Dr. Armstrong has promised 
the Monitor notes of the trip, jotted

ton.
> ■ ---------

Mr. R. R. Ruggles wes in town a 
part of last week. Mr. Ruggles has 
severed his connection with the Un
ion Bank of Halifax and will shortly 
go to Calgary to engage in the in
surance business.

by the way, which doubtless our 
readers will anticipate with pleasure.

* Rev. W. H. Warren and Mrs. War
ren, Mrs. W. A. Warren and little son 
with the latter-s sister, Mrs. Wright, 
and son, of Malden, and Mrs. A. F. 
Brown are spending the week 
Hampton, where they have rented a 
cottage.

The Monitor’s Lower Granville re
porter says:— S. S. Catalone, 2416 
tons, Capt. T. L. Glover, arrived at 
Port Wade pier on 
New York to load with, ore for Glas
gow. Owing to some delay in getting 
the loading system in operation she 
is still waiting cargo. 8. 8. Patria 
is due Aug. 2nd. We hope these ships 
will not be long detained. So gigan
tic a system of buckets has never be
fore been attempted and hence it is 
no surprise that a. few hitches should 
take place in getting things in runn
ing order.

Tuesday from
at

Armstrong and son, 
Maurice, go to Yarmouth next week 
to remain during the absence of Dr. 
Armstrong on his western trip. The 
house, while the family are away will 
be occupied by Rev. E. P. and Mrs. 
Colwell.

Mrs. M. E.

Centrelea called atA resident ol 
the Monitor Office last week with the 
request that an advertisement be in
serted of a pocket-book lost on the 
previous day containing, the sum of 
nearly $40, somewhere between Hamp 
ton and his home.

Palfrey, teller of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been trans
ferred to
left yesterday. Mr. Palfrey and sister 
Miss Mary Palfrey, returned the first 1 

of the week from a vacation trip to 
Dtgby and Middleton.

Mr. John

Oxford for which place he

The advertiser
that he had twice beforementioned 

lost the same pocket-book, and had 
found it, but he hardly dared hope 
for such good luck 
before the advertisement could be ppt 
in type he returned to the office to 
say the purse with 
been found and returned to him. If 
this was not a case of pure luck what

Cochrane, arrived from, 
.Panama on Monday for a few weeks ’ 
visit, 
will be

Mr. F. G.

again. However, On his return to Panama he
accompanied by Mrs. Coch

rane, who has been spending the past 
year with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. 8purr, Clarence.

the money had

was It? Mr. and Mrs. John Ansley, of Bos
ton have been guests recently of the 
former’s aunt, Mrs. Prat. Mr. Ansley 
returned home after a brief visit but

Farmer’s Picnic
j

The big picnic for the farmers of Mrs Ansley, who is now at the shore 
Annapolis County will be held at with Miss Prat 
Lawrencetown, August 18th. Sports, j Valley some weeks longer, 
tea-meetings, band music, special 
trains. Professor Gumming and Dr.
Btandish, of Truro, will speak in the 
afternoon and Hon.
Longley and others in the evening.
See large posters.

will remain in the

Consumption is the cause of more 
deaths than any other disease. Pneu
monia cornea second, bronchitis third 
and cancer fourth. ■

Mr. Justice

. / ito

I w .c

SUMMER GOODS
Still Arriving

Call and inspect our large and 
varied stock before purchasing 
anything in Dry Goods. We are 
showing many very attractive lines. 
Always a pleasure to show goods.

J. W. BECKWITH
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t Captain of Kingdom ArrestedRich Indian tea and choice 
Ceylon growths shipped to 
us in airtight chests direct 
from the garden.

Fashonable Wedding at Winnipeg Many Victims of the X Rays A Needed Vacation
Portland, July 25—The arrest of 

Captain A. K. Perry, sailing master 
for Rev, Prank W. Sandford's barken- 
tine Kingdom, is the result of a long 
pursuit by Sheriff Trefethen. Mrs. F 
N. Whittaker, wife of Rev. A. A. 
Whittaker, of Sanford's organization 
asks damages in the sum of $2,000, 
alleging detention abroad the King
dom from May 8tfi to June 6th, this 
year.

Excels for 
making

A wedding 
than ordinary attention was celebrat
ed in Holy Trinity church by the 
Rev. Archdeacon Fortin. The high 
contracting parties are both well 
known and very popular in Winnipeg 
social circles, Mr. Gordon Thompson 
private secretary to His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor, was the groom 
and Miss Ivy Ritchie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Ritchie was the

which attrasted more A Pioneer of the Science 
Latest to Die.

is the The housemother is the member of 
the average family who most needs a 
vacation. It may be that her work is 
lighter than that of her husband and 
sons, but it is more exacting and 
more mo«(ptonous. There is no com
plete relief from its strain,

London, July 22- The latest vic
tim to the malign influence of X Rays 
is Mr. Harry W. Cox, who has just 
■died at Lower Clapton 
dermatitis,X from X ray 

during re-Then skilfully 
blended, packed 
in airtight packets 
and sold to you with 
all the original lull 
strength and delicate flavor.

even in
sleep. Her hours of supposed relaxa
tion are spent for the most part un
der the same roof and the same con
ditions as her hours of toil.

contracted
searches and investigations 
science of which he was a pioneer.

It is fourteen or fifteen years since 
Mr. Cox took up X ray research, and 
it was early

\ )ji\ in the
X
\ MOTHER AND CHILDREN 

WERE TAKEN ASHORE.
bride. Needless to say, Holy Trinity 
church

>x It often happens that the vacation 
months are to be her merely months 
of heavier work, because other people

was crowded with a largA in hia investigations 
that he contracted the incurable dis
ease.

Nevertheless he continued his work 
making great improvements

Xs and fashionable audience of friends 
and acquaintances, who, in addition 
to the list of guests, were present to 
witness the tying of the nuptial knot 
The altar was artistically decorated 
with quantities of palms and peonies.

The bride, who was the cynosure of 
all eyes, was a vision of loveliness, 
aâ, leaning on the arm of her father, 
she ascended the aisle to the strains

Mrs. Whittaker was brought ashore 
by the sheriff by habeas

X

are taking vacations. There are pic
nics and

corpus pro
ceedings June 6th and her four chil
dren as well, bearing being held be
fore Judge Savage in Auburn June 
8th.

"x X.--excursions for which the 
in ap- children’s lunch-baskets must be pack 

paratus and taking eut nearly eighty ed with goodies. If the family live 
patents, until seven years ago the in the country their city relatives 
progress of the disease compelled him often find it “so restful” to spend a 
to retire from active work. few weeks on.the farm. If they live

sum of $1,000 was granted him j in the city, their rural cousins 
by the treasury, and 
raised and invested on 
Nothing,

i-.yCEYLON b
3 &The judge granted the writ to 

hold gave her the custody of the 
minor children and she went immedi 
ately to live with relatives in East- 
ern Maine.

Here We Have It!
can

Having authorized Con- 
nelan and Connelan to sue Mr. Sand- 
ford and Captain Perry, the 
just served is returnable October llth 
at the 
this city.

ADMITS SYRIAN 
GIRL IS ON BOARD

Thè Best And Only Thé Best $13,000 was think of no greater pleasure than to 
his behalf, go to town and be shown the sights 

however, could check the

of the wedding march. She was receiv
ed by the waiting groom and the cere 

l mony was soon consummated. The 
bride’s wedding gown was a hand- 

i some duchess satin, over skirt form
ing two side panels, finished with 
chenile tassels and caught with hand
some pearl ornaments. The bodice 
was trimmed with French hand cm. 
broidery studded with pearls and the 

be ; sleeves and yoke were of bebe Irish 
lace. Her long white veil was finish-

Ir

and taken to the parks. So, in many 
cases, the housemother spends the 

op- the summer in cooking for guests end

writFruit Syrups 
Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

<- Chocolates and Confectionery

progress of the disease.
Mr. Cox repeatedly underwent 

erations in the throat, left hand, and 
right arm, which was finally ampu
tate!. In fact, he lived 
tence of death for

supreme court to be held in
equipping excursion parties, instead 
of taking for herself the rest she 

under sen- needs after a year of toil. puRiry
FLOUR

over ten years, 
medical science could

The housemother is usually the per-
Captain Perry admitted that Miss 

Sarah Joseph is aboard the Kingdom 
; but refused

knowing that 
hold out no hope of his

som least considered in the choice of 
whererecovery. the vacation weeks shall be 

Mr. Cox was comparatively young spent, even when the family unite in 
—he died at the age of forty-six, and 
his name

to allow her to
i brought ashore and insists that she i
! does not wish to do so. This girl a i cd wlth a v7reath of orange blossoms. 
Syrian, left Jerusalem lkst Christ- ’ She worti the Kroom's Sift, a hand- 
mas, and told Mrs. Whittaker that ^ some pearl and diamond pendant, and

carried a huge boquet of bridal roses

taking an annual outing. This is not 
adds one more to the al- ; so much through other people’s fault

ready long list of those who have as through her own. She is so used
sacrificed themselves to this awful to choosing what the rest like that
malady in the cause of science. she has fully convinced them it is

The list of British martyrs alone is what

C. L. PiggOtt QUEEN ST-
she was determined
writ of habeas corpus was taken out j and Iilies of the valleV-

in Boston ' Mrs' L' Robinson, sister of the 
June 10th, hearing was held and she bride’ who acted as matron of honor 
declared she wished to return to the 
ship and the court so ordered. Her 
brother, Habby Joseph, of Cincinnati ' tian lace and touches of Chantecler 
has been here for a month and is here red' Her picture -at ot white French 
now endeavoring to free his sister. embroidery was trimmed with a

j large bunch of Richmond roses and 
; she wore the gift of

to be free. A FINE STATIONERY
she likes—just as they suppose 

a sufficiently long one. It includes: that she greatly prefers the smallest 
Dr. Hall Edwards, Birmingham; Dr ! piece of pie, or that she is averse to 

Cecil E. Chaworth Lyster, London; j pie altogether. "Her unselfishness,” 
Mr. Arthur Staqjey Green, Lincoln; do you sxy? Well, It is nice of you to 
Dr. David Morgan, Liverpool; De. : call It that. But in reality it is much 
Archibald Douglas Reid, London; Dr. | more nearly allied to selfishness. It 
Hugh Walsham, London; Dr. E. 8.
Worrall,

before Judge Sherman

ALWAYS A FIT was gowned in a handsome sax blue
dress, with trimmings of point Vene- Would you like some fine sta

tionery with your address nrint- 
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 

paper for social use in packnces 

of one hundred sheets or by the 

pound on which we wUl neatly 

print your home address or 
your Initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 

if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and 

and get our tempting prices.

Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron
age. When you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

JOHN A. CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

is a habit she has acquired of giving 
London, Mr. E. Harnack, her husband and her children pleas- 
Hospital;

PERRY HAD HARD 
JOB TO GET BAIL. the groom, a 

handsome bracelet set with turquiose. 
Captain Perry, of j Mr. Charles A. Ritchie and Mr. D. 

accompanied by Dep- Hunter Gordon were the ushers, and
:, brother of the 

groom, acted as best man. To the

London Mr. Reginald at the expense oi her and their 
Biackall, London Hospital; Mr. Ern- sense of justice, and in the end it is 
est XI Lson, London Hospital; Mr. F.-J bound to be demoralizing to all 
W. Read, Medical Supply Association cerned. So, if she is 
Gray s Inn Road; Mr. A. J. Morrey, she will speak for 
Medical -Supply Association, Gray’s subject of the summer outing is under 
Inn road; Mr. Arthur Stow, St. Bar- j discussion, 
tholomew’s Hospital; Mr. A. C. Cos- 
sar, X ray apparatus manufacturer, mothers vacation is that it shall be 
Mr. W. Hillier, his assistant.

Tnis afternoon
the Kingdom,
uty Sheriff John A. Morill, visited Mr. H. A. Thompson 
several places in an effort to
bail, but was unsuccessful in every j ushers and best man the groom pre- 
case. He told the attorneys in the ; rented handsome stick pins of whole 
case that

con-
a wise wpmnq 

herself when thesecure
MENS TAILORING.

The prime requisite of a bouse-if they were willing he ; Pearls.
thought he could secure the required j Mrs. Ritchie, mother of the bride, 
sum in Lisbon. They offered no ob- was becomingly gowned in a lovely 
jection and accompanied by Deputy peach shaded silk 
Morrill, Captain Perry went to Lis- trimmed with touches of black velvet 

Falls, where this afternoon he bodice richly 
was admitted to bail in the sum of some hand-made lace yoke of gold 
$2,000. His secureties were

great Removal Sale*! a complete change from the work of 
of these men suffer the year. I have known housekeepersThe majority 

acute and incessant paid 'or which who 
there is no relief.

moire, overskirt positively revelled in the see it
thought of eating for two weeks at a 

Most of them have suffered ampu- boarding house table. “The cooking 
tions and operations, and many have not as good as their own?” Certainly 
lost the use of their hands. not—if it had been they wouldn’t

a progressive one, have revelled. The superiority of the 
growing steadily but relentlessly, so home cuisine 
that in many cases one operation is umph 
succeeded by another, and as soon as vacation was over they went home to 
the disease has been checked In one cook, and * cook, and cook, with 
quarter it breaks out elsewhere.

The late King took a deep and 
sympathetic interest in these martyrs j I know a dear woman whose idea of 
to science, and was particularly in- rest is to be where she need not rise 
terested in the case of the late Mr. at 
Cox!

bon trimmed with haad-I have decided to close out my business and . 
sell at costas I do not wish to take my stock with

15 Men’s Suits, regular price 8 6.50, only
18 “ “ “ “ 8.50, “ ...........;.........................

12.00, “ ....

must
me. W. H. ; embroidery,

Rally and William R. Wriley, both of shaded 
Lisbon Falls, and thought to be sym- ’ hat was

; willowy plumes. 
Mrs.

monitor office,studded with peach
sequins. Her pretty black 

trimmed wita large alack
The disease is8 4.75 

6.25 
7.50

Bridgetown.gave the sauce of tri-14 pathizers.
to every meal; and when the33 Ladies"’ Skirts, selling from.......................................

27 pair Men’s Pants, regular price $1.75, selling for 
50 “ “ “ “ 2.50, “

This evening Captain Perry return
ed to Portland on the electric cars. 
It could not be learned

Thompson, mother of the1.50
groom, was handsomely gowned in 
black silk voile, $rorn over black silk 
with touches of white. Her black hat 
was trimmed with black tulle, reliev
ed with trimmings of white.

1.35
1.75 new

enthusiasm and a new ssnse of their
whether he 

stayed in the city or again went on 
board the Kingdom, which has been 
cruising off the Maine coast for the 
past week. He was very silent about 1 
the case and would not

Extra ! Extra ! Extra ! September 
First
will see us at work again. New 
Course of Study Is now in press. 
If you would like a copy send 
us your name now. Yiju should 
not decide to attend any school 
till you see what we have to 
offer you.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, IM. S.

own powers.
A lot of Men’s Underwear, only..
A lot of Men’s Top Shirts, only...
Men’s Fine Shirts, only....................
Floor Oil Cloth, 2 yards wide, only...................................... ?

Bear in mind this is NO FAKE, as I am going away, sure.
JIB?*All bills due me must be paid at once, before they 

are left for collection.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

8 .25
.25 After the ceremony the bridal party 

say whether • adjourned to the residence of the 
or not Sanford was on board.

.49 the warning stroke of an alarm
clock. The need of early breakfast be
comes to her, in eleven

bride’s mother, 223 
where a reception was held. 

Mr. and

Vaughan street, ❖ months of
❖ Dysentery is a dangerous 

cured.
disease routine, a positive bugbear, and she 

Chamberlain’s considers any escape from it in the 
and Diarrhoea Rem- light of a vacation. I know another 

edy has been successfully used in nine woman to whom the 
epidemics of dysentery. It has never ordering a dinner from 
been known to fail. It is equally val- j seems like a leaf from the * 
uable for children

Mrs. Thompson leave on
the 6 o’clock Soo Line train fer a | Colic, Cholera 
two week’s visit to Lake Minnetonka,
Mrs. Thompson travelling in an ela- 
orately braided, old

but can be
When the digestion is all right, the 

action of the bowels regular, there is 
a natural craving and relish for food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
that you 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablet 
They strengthen the digestive 
improve the appetite and 
the bowels. Sold by all dealers.

experience of 
a menu cardB. JACOBSON Queer. St. rose cheviot Arabian

and adults, and ! Nights’’—so unused is she to tne en- 
when reduced with water and sweeten j joyment 
ed it is pleasant to take. Sold by all 
dealers.

need a dose of Chamber- cloth suit. Her hat was a white 
French chip straw, trimmed with a 
wreath of different

s.
of a meal without the pro

cess of preparation.
Any change is good. The greater the 

change the greater the area of body 
! and brain which will be refreshed and

colored Frenchorgans,
regulate roses.

Leaves No Streaks
The bride was the recipient of many 

beautiful and costly gifts, one 
ially noticed Rising a handsome cabin
et of silver from Lady McMillan. His 
Honor, who

->
MY CREED.espec-❖

recreated. The housemother cannot 
afford to do without her vacation, for 
she must give strength and hope and 
inspiration to her dear ones through 
all the year.— F. O. L.

I hold that Christian grace abounds 
Where charity is seen; that when 

W c climb to heaver 'tie on the rounds 
Of love to mi r.

I hOiii all cij-c named piety 
A selfish scheme, a vain pretense: 
Where centre is not—can there be 
Circumftience?

NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNING. is uncle of the br’de-

With ordinary soap you wash—then spend nine- 
tentha of your time rubbing and polishing—that is 
o you are extra particular and
When you wash your windows, for instance, little 
«treaks of dirt” seem so hard to get off—it's really 
the soap not the dirt—that’s the trouble. With 
Taylor’s Borax Soap you wash and rinse, dry once 
and your glassware sparkles like crystal.
It’s all in the borax—the way Taylor blends it in

groom, sent a generous cheque.—Win- 
almost | nipeK Daily Tribune.

•The bride is a niece of Mrs. Rufus 
Elliott, Paradise.

Windsor, July 23.—/What 
was a fatal accident occurred 
day at Evangeline 
Miss Belle Carver, the daughter of 
Mrs. Rufus Curry, was nearly drown
ed by being swept beyond her depth 
while bathing. The young lady 
rescued by Marshall Black, who rush
ed to her assistance. When he reached 
Miss Carver she was going down for 
the third time and 
reached by her rescuer. f 

Mr. Black called to those on- shore 
for a boat and tried to get the girl 
ashore. He struggled manfully and 
when the boat reached him, he also 
became unconscious from fatigue, 
both he and Miss Carver 
scious two hours. Her mother, who 
with her family had been occupying a 
cottage there for the month of July 
was nearly frantic until she saw her 
child restored to safety.

About fifteen 
ver’s father, 
brother Ralph, were drowned in the 
Stillwater Lakes 
Curry was sent

Our 1910=11 Cataloguecan take the time. yester- ->Beach, when
INTERESTING PERSONAL

NEWS FROM WÔLFVILLE. Now in the Printer’s hands, 
show an increase In rates, caused by 
our additional equipment and the 
çreatl.v Increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering liefore the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer 
present rates.

will
RAIN HELPS THE CROPS.t This I moi cover hold, and dare 

Affirm where’er my rhyme may 
Whatever things be sweet or fair

Love makes them so......
Whether the dazzling and the flush

go— I Wolf ville Cor. in Herald:— The Rev 
Frank A. Starratt, Aradia ’92, 
live of Paradise, who, with Mrs. 
Starratt, has been

was
Land was Thoroughly Soaked in the 

Brandon District.
a na-

spending a few
Of softly sumptuous garden bowers J weeks in Halifax visiting his sister, 

Or by some cabin door a bush 
Of ragged, flowers.

fainted can claimwhen Brandon, Man., July 28—One of the 
best rainfalls of 
here yesterday, 
hours and giving the land a thorough 
soaking.

The storm

Mrs. Leslie, and his mother, Mrs. 
Starratt, supplied the Baptist church 
here on Sunday.

the year occurred
I S. KERR,lasting a couple of ’Tis not the wide phylactery,

Nor stubborn fast, nor stated pray
ers,

That makes

He delivered two 
very excellent and scholarly discours
es. ProfessorBorax Soap PrincipalStarratt returns to 
Hamilton, New York, where he 
ceeds the famous Dr. Clarke in theo
logy at College.

was accompanied by very 
violent thunder and lightening, but 
no damage was done. This rain, the 
farmers say, will greatly benefit the 
root crops and green feed for stock. 
It will also help to fill out the 
ing grain to

us saints; we judge thebut 
were uncon-

suc-tree
By what it bears.-> Men’s Hot WeatherThe soap removes the grease—the borax 

the soap—and there you arc I
It’s fine for woolens, too. It positively will not 
shrink them. It brings them out of the wash as soft 
and fresh as new. Thousands of Canadian women 
are using Taylor’s Borax Soap today. Try a cake 
at once and know the reasons why.

removes ❖ Dr. A. C. Chute and Mrs. Chute, 
family, have returned to their 

home here from Halifax, where 
have been spending a few weeks.

Mortimer McVicar, of 
Mass., where Professor

Coaticook, P. Q. 
July 3rd, 1910.

and Underweargrow- they ja considerable extent, 
and is a general all-round benefit to 
this district, through which the rain
fall appears to have been general.

According to advices received at 
the C. P. R., offices, the past week 
has seen much Improvement In the 
crops, the heavy downfall of rain in 
some

Capt. Burns 
Liniment

representing Empire j The famous Zlmmerknit Porous- 
Fine Egyptian, silk finish; Balbrig- 
gan, shirts and drawers, 
very low, as we buy direct from 
the'mllls.

Mrs. W.years ago, Miss Car- 
Fred Carver and his

gave me one bottle last 
year and I used it myself 
bago and also

Cambridge,
McVicar is 
Roberts high school,
Wolf ville to visit her sister, Mrs. R. 
V. Jones.

for lum- 
used it for distemper 

among my horses and find it does its 
work quickly and thoroughly and do 
not hesitate to recommend it.

Pricessupervising principal of
near Windsor. Mr. 

for and went today 
to Long Island to bring his family 
home.

has arrived in

At All Dealers—
no

C Nobby Straw HatsThey arrived tonight, 
though considerably shaken up. Miss 
Carver and
worse for their accident.

Al- P. GOOLEY, 
Proprietor Thorndike Hotel.

districts having arrived at a 
time when most needed.

<►I
Boaters, plain and fancy: Soft 

Straw, snap brim. Selling low to clear.The Com- GOOD CLEANING COMPOUNDn-.v-. Mr. Black are none the pany will issue 
the conditions prevailing within the 
coming week.

a special report of ■S
BAKED RHUBARB. A good cleaning compound is made 

as follows:
Wash, peel the flat side of the stalk Mix 1 ounce of borax- and 1 more 

and cut In half-inch slices. The tender of gum camphor with 1 quart boiling 
young stalks need no peeling and the 
sauce has a finer color If the skin is 
not removed. Putin an agate kettle 
with an equal weight of sugar or half 
as much by measure. Leave several 
hours till the sugar is nearly dissolv
ed. There will be juice enough with
out adding water. Stew or bake un
til the stalks are soft.

TAXL0R5

oajp ,

The place to get a STYLISH CUT 
SUIT at a low price. Boy’s Wash Suits.

♦
Be sure and take a bottle of Chain- 

Cholera and Diarr-
❖E berlain’s Colic, 

hoea Remedy with you when starting 
on your trip this summer. It cannot 
be obtained on board the trains or 
steamers. Changes of water and cli
mate often cause 
diarrhoea, and it is best to be pre
pared; Sold by all dealers.

HAYWARD’S CLOTHING STOREj Many a heart is, oh so hungry 
For a little word of love,

So the joy of those who hear ft 
Gilds the lofty peaks above,

Speak them, and the sunshine 
Sends a radiance 'dojyn life's way. 

And the world is brighter, better, 
For the loving words we say.

r Made by
John Taylor & Co

Limited
Toronto

water; when cool add 1 quart of al
cohol, bottle and cork tightly. When 
wanted for use", shake 
sponge the garments to be cleaned. 
This is 
cleaning soiled 
woolen dresses, coat 
black felt hats.

well and Anger wastes vitality, irritates the 
causes wrinkles, acts Upon 

the blood like poison (so the physi
cians say). It is always foolish and 
sometimes disgraceful 
body, and hinders

nerves,
sudden attacks of an excellent mixture for 

black cashmere and 
collars, and

v

it helps no- 
your whole world.
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-----------TME MUSCOVY DUCK.
“John, John." yelled Marlar, “the 

old duck's pitching her ducklings Into 
the creek, and they'll all get drowned!"

Sure enough, when John got there 
the old Muscovy grabbed the last lit
tle quack by the neck and fired him 
over the bank.

Gentle render. If your old quack does 
the same stunt don’t risk your life to 
save the little rubbernecks. Mamma 
Muscovy U Just giving them their 
first swimming lesson. And don’t be 
surprised If she files to the housetop 
and. storklike, builds her nest on the 
chimney. In South America, where

A..-Mystery of Assassination of 
Five Children Cleared Up

«-le»-*-

POULTRY* *

NOTESConvicted Nine Tears Ago of Murder
ing His Children and Died 

in Prison.
BY I

C.M.BARMTZ
ravntsroi

Tours, France, July 22—A rag 
picker named Joseph has confessed 
to the assassination April 21st, 1901, 
of five children of a farmer named 
Briere in the vicinity of Chartres. 
The father of the children was found 
guilty of the murders and sentenced 
at the time to life imprisonment. He 
died in prison.

The trial of Briere attracted the 
attention of the whole of France. 
Four of his daughters—aged respect
ively 14, 11, 5 and 4 and his 'son aged 
7 years were found in bed one morn
ing, stabbed and beaten to death. 
The farmer was arrested and charged 
by the police with the crime.

According to a theory advanced by 
the police to provide for the crime, 
Briere who owned a small farm near

PA.o m
SOLICITED

.v

[These articles and Illustrations must net 
be reprinted without special permis
sion.)

SHE HAD THE ROCKS.
There was a pretty Mrs. Blank,

Who had a profile sweeL
Her figure, too. was up to data. 

Indeed, she was elite.
-a.

She had a way of making friends 
That capped the climax too.

Indeed, all fell In love with her.
They simply Just had to.

And scandal never had a word 
To say about her life.

While Mr. Blank and Mrs. Blank 
Seemed model man and wife.

But what surprlaed the ladles most 
Was how this woman dressed.

Indeed, she led the whole parade, 
'Twas candidly confessed.

Why. when she came Into the church 
The choir all went flat.

The women felt so out of style 
When they saw her swell hat.

Now, all these anxious women knew 
Her husband wasn't rich.

They all were puzzled how she could 
Dress at such a high pitch.

So a committee went around 
To call on Mrs. Blank

To get from her a tip or two 
How to attain such rank.

She led them to her chicken coop 
And showed them her fine flocks.

The mystery there at once lay bare— 
She had line Golden Rocks.

MUSCOVY DRAKE.

they are wild, they nest In the highest 
! trees.
i

Cerancez, wished to marry a woman 
of considerable wealth. Circumstances 
led to the conviction that the farm
er, considering his family encumber- 
anccs murdered his five children in 
order to carry cut his wishes.

He stoutly maintained his inno
cence throughout the trial and de
clared that two tramps entered the 
house during his absence and killed 
the children. He added, that he re
turned while the murderers were rob
bing the place, and that they at
tacked him and left him for dead.

During the trial the Judge got 
down from the Bench and loudly gav( 

to his belief in the guilt

They lay fifty greenish eggs a sea
son, incubation requiring about five
weeks.

Drakes weigh from ten to twelve 
pounds and ducks from six to eight

They are pure white or glossy blue 
black and white.

They have caruncles on their face, 
like a turkey, aud often molt bare, so 
that hunters may pick them right up.

The drakes are great fighters. When 
angry they raise their crest, wiggle 
their tails, hiss and charge.

They are the oddest most ornamen
tal and finest table ducks.

"Not fit to eat.” replies Mrs. Know- 
it-all. "Our first Muscovy duck was

expression 
of the prisoner while the spectators 
filled with fury cried "Kill him."

A pathetic incident of the trial oc
curred when Brier’s surviving daugh
ter, who the police declared, only es
caped the fate of the other children 
by not responding to Brier’s invita
tion to go to 
witness stand, 
that her father was innocent and beg
ged the Court to restore him to her.

O Rocks. O Rocks, that fill egg erpeks. 
You beat the band, you do.

To pay Marlar'a hats and frocks 
And Bill's Havanas too!

•ZmC. M. BARNITZ.

Sm
i.

see him, went on the
KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS

Q. 1 had so many chicks dead in the 
shell last season and wish to ask 
which part of the hatch the germ Is 
most liable to Injury from shock—too 
much heat or cold?

A. The first week, especially for 
shock, eighth to twelfth day for ex- 

^tremes of heat an* cold. ,
Q. Does It injure u show bird to let 

her hatch?
A. No. After such a rest a hen is 

healthier, a better layer, breeder, 
molts and lays sooner and is Id better 
shape for show.

Q. Do you help little chicks out of 
the shell?

sobbingly protested 5
■V'l

->
No one but those who are afflicted 

with the dreadful Kidney Disease 
knows what this means, and you who 
are so afflicted will forget all about 
it in a few days if you are only wise 
enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
Pills are guaranteed to cure you. If 
not, your money back.

25c. a box, at all leading drug 
stores. W. A. Warren, special agent.

:*

MUSCOVY MISTING.
I our Ins^ It was too strong. We threw 

It to the pigs.”
But listen, lady. Never get too old 

to learn. Muscovy isn’t from Moscow, 
hut from musk.1

This funny duck has musk glands 
A. Very seldom and only when we in its rump, and to keep this musk 

lee that dryness prevents chick from from spoiling the desh It must be kill- 
escaping. The chicks that can’t get out j ed at both ends, 
are generally upside down, monstrosi
ties or very weak and amount to nil.

Q. After a chick picks the egg how 
soon should it come out?

->
A SURGICAL TRIUMPH

First cut off the head, then the
rump, roast It well and It’s a trump.

Woman Walks out of Hospital With 
Renovated Nose. FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.

A. In five to ten hours; quickest un
der hens.

Q. I recently set an incubator with brew population in the cities. They 
150 eggs and got twenty-two chicks.

If you have duck eggs for sale there 
Is a market for them among the He-London, July 22.— A woman has 

just left the London Hospital with a 
made from a flap or skin bring more than ben eggs, and a card 

There were sixty Infertiles and sixty- i j0 a reliable egg firm will bring infor
mation as to prices and shipping.

new nose 
taken from her own forehead. two rotten eggs, and six eggs were 

broken during batch. How many of 
the eggs were fertile?

A. Eighty-four. Infertile eggs are !
The six-

XThe operatic n was rendered neces
sary on account of a rodent ulcer of As a proof that it pays to feed green 

food we need only state that in a 
year’s test with 200 hens at the West 
Virginia experiment station 100 hens 
fed greens with their grain and meat 
ration laid 11,452 eggs and the other 
100 ou an exclusive grain and meat 
ration laid 9,039.

An egg eater will pick at a china 
egg for awhile, roll it. tramp on It, 
squint at It. swear at it and w. Ik 
away In disgust. After that she’ll 
likely not bother real eggs. Just like 
the time when a boy. slick, in a bag 
hid a brick and you gave it a good 
kick.

many years’ growth, which had grad
ually eaten away all the tissues of j never rotten during a hatch.

ty-two eggs may have been chilled. 
It’s a wonder you got any chicks with 
that many spoiled eggs unless you test
ed them out ns the hatch progressed.

Q. 1 understand some faneiensbleach 
cream and brassiness from their show 

, birds’ plumage with hydrogen peroxide. 
How do they apply it? Does It cause

the nose.
The operation 

method, was devised by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Keegan some years ago, but 
has only been performed successfully

1
known as Indian

.

in this country two or three times.
A racquet-shaped flap of skin about 

two inches in length and an inch and injury?
A. This Is n faker s trick. You must 

! buy from venders of “poultry secrets.” 
so slick. Peroxide does not blench out 
brass, but it bleaches the yellow from 
beak and legs and makes the feathers 
so brittle that any Judge may discov
er the trick by simply nibbing and 
bending the feathers. It also causes

a quarter wide was cut extending 
from the bridge of the nose, the be
ginning of the "handle" of the ric- 
quet being the only point oi attach
ment. The whole thickness of the 
skin was then carefully detached 
from the underlying bone and, being 
swung round on its attachment at 
the base of the nose was made to 
cover the previously denuded nose 
area. The new nose was stitched into 
place at the sides, openings being 
left for the nostrils. The denuded 
space cn the forehead was then cov
ered in with skin grafts.

The patient, a woman of fifty, who 
was only three weeks in the hospital, 
left well pleased with her artificial 
feature.

Blackhead has not only destroyed 
nearly all the turkeys In New Eng
land. but a similar disease has spread 
to quail, and the Massachusetts fish 
and game commission is investigating 
the matter, as are Dr. Theobald Smith 
and Dr. E. E. Tyzzer of Harvard med
ical school and Dr. Philip Hadley of 
the Rhode Island experiment station.

When you are sure your fowls have

temporary suffering.
V. 1 set an incubator and lien on the I 

same date. The hen hatched her
chicks in twenty-one days, and the ma
chine hatched In nineteen days. Will 
y.-u explain?

A. The hen hatched O. K.. hut you cholera and you wish to kill the bac
teria that gets into the drinking varan your incubator too hot. and its 

forced chicks will likely be weaklings, ter, use stone fountains, in which you 
Q. How do you get broody bens to 

adopt incubator chicks? I fail in near
ly every instance.

A. The hen mus» have been broody 
for a week or so. In the afternoon put 
chicks under her on nest aud make It

put corrosive sublimate. 1 part to 1,500
parts water.

In England the "Chantée 1er" crane 
has so caught the women that "barn
yard bonnets," in the shape of big 
roosters with red combs, are worn for-> dark. Thus they will get acquainted, bats. If It Just yacbes this side aud 

and the next morning take them off our girls buy our big roosters at an 
and feed, giving the hen whole com Easter bonnet price, oh, how nice! 
and chick feed together. By this plan 
we have had bens take chicks a week

BATTLED WITH BEARS.

The duty on hen’s eggs Is 5 cents, but 
bird’s e&gs come In free. A fancier 
Importing eggs requested a decision 
from Washington as to whether a ben 
Is a bird or whnL After long nnd tedi
ous deliberation It was decided that a

A Belmont lad, Bent Roode, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roode, had an 
exciting time with bears near his 
home at that place one day last week

In company with another lad he 
was journeying along the highway 
when four bears, an old she, two 
cubs and a yearling put in an appear
ance, the old mother on her hind 
feet in a fighting mood. Young Roode 
rushed home, got a gun and plucvily 
returned to the attack. For some 
reason or another the large bears and 
one of the cubs made off, the other 
cub climbing a tree, where it was 
shot by the lad.

For some time past the Onslow 
woods have been infested by bears. 
It is believed there are some seven or 
eight all told prowling about those 
woods. For the safety of human life, 
and that of the flocks, especially 
sheep, ,it is time they were destroyed. 
—Colchester Sun.

old.

OON’TS.
Don’t try to hurry prosperity by any 

method that will make wliat you gain 
a source of pain or permit others to : the duty- must be paid. The fellow 
remark. “There goes a human shark." j 

Don’t ridicule the farmer as a

hen is a bird, but as she is a ben also

who made that decision is a bird also, 
| maybe a cro-cus.

When Antoinette Miller, a girl of 
Ithaca, X. Y„ drunk bichloride of mer-

“punklnheod." He looks from nature 
unto nature’s God as he plows up the
sweet green sod. He turns that fur- CUry In mistake her mother gave her 
row in the field that earth may for you a (,uart 0( warm water nnd then, rush- 
sweet bread yield. i lag to the street, held up a grocer wng-

Don t look upon the city man as a i on nnf] secured five dozens of eggs. She 
stuck up fop. Those folk amid the I g,lve the whites of these eggs to the 
dust and noise oft wish for quiet conn- j gjr| nD(j saved her life. Just twenty 
try joys and look upon the husband
man as brother in the one great clan. minutes later aud her daughter would 

have been dead. Better cut this out 
and keep eggs handy.Don’t stir up prejudice against your

self by running down another’s prod
uct If his stock Is nit folks will see 
1L If his eggs are bad they need uo
ad

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN Ask for MINARD’S and take no other

Vi:■ ;

V
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Do You Have

Headache»»-

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved .the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one L took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.
- Price 28c at your druggist. He 

should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

/

THIS HAY CROP HARD TO BEAT.

Councillor Robert Archibald, Clifton, 
gathered Fifteen Tons From 

Three Acres—Crops Heavy 
in the Çounty.

(Truro Sun.)
Much cut grass was caught out in 

the recent heavy rains. The hay crop 
promises to be, in 'act will be, tre
mendous. At Clifton, Councillor Rob. 
Archibald gathered fifteen tons from 
three acres. Seems to us this will be 
hard to beat.

„ In the meantime because of the 
tremendous hay crop, tne agricultur
al implement dealers are doing a 
rushing business, selling mowers and 
rakes by the hundreds.

The great trouble with farmers is 
the scarcity of stock. It is next to 
impossible to purchase young cattle 
throughout the province, and it will 
scarcely pay 
other provinces. With abundance of 
hay and the prevailing high prices 
for meat, the scarcity pf stock pre
vents farmers from taking advantage 
of a good thing.

While there is such a scarcity of 
cattle throughout the province, the 
consumers in the towns and cities, 
need not look for much decrease in 
the price of meat.

to import them from

->»

In buying a cough medicine, don’t 
be afraid to get Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. There is no danger rrotu it, 
and relief is sure to follow. Especial
ly recommended for coughs, colds 
and whooping cough. Sold by all 
dealers.

FLIES AND BACTERIA.

As an instance of the numbers of 
bacteria the common fly can egrry. 
the following figures given by Profes
sor Eastern may be cited;—

He caught 100 flies in a kitchen, 
put them in a pint of sterilised wa
ter and rinsed them about, ana then 
examined the water, and found that 
he had rinsed such a number of bac
teria off that each fly averaged over 
,300,000. He next caught a similar 
number in the cow barn, and they 
averaged over 800,000 each, a fourth 
hundred were caught about the swill- 
pails, and they ran up to 1,500,000 
bacteria apiece. Do you wonder that 
some of us object to seeing flies in 
the milk-jug? It may he said that 
when one goes into a factory or a 
house and finds many flies, one is 
immediately justified in condemning 
the sanitary surroundings of such 
premises. One, too, can appreciate 
the fact that in factories where flies 
abound it is next to impossible to 
keep them out of the milk, and'the 
seeding of the milk by the bacteria 
which they carry must be very appre
ciable. The evil deeds of the fly need 
emphasising as too many of us seem 
to think the fly a necessary, if an
noying, nuisance; but truth is, the 
fly serves no good purpose or serves 
a purpose which can be better per
formed in other ways.

CUNBURN
w BLISTERS,

sore Feet.
H * Everybody now edmlLs I 
■ Zam-Buk best for these. I

I and comfort! ease I
I Druggists and Stem twrytohn* |mm
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PLUMBING TALK LADIES*

BLOUSES

People have become interested in our Sys
tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
30 Ladies’ Blouses

Latest cut and style. Bought this

We offer them at 20 p. c. 
discount. Prices range

75c., $1.10, $1.15,
$1.40, $1.55, to $1.85.

CROWE BROS. YOUR CHOICE
Sanitary Plumbers

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLl ROYAL, MIDDLETON
Until August 1st, we will 

give for cash

Ten yds. of 10c.
Print for 90c.

Ten yds. of 15c.I Have For Sale WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING Print for $1.36

High grade work guaranteed. A thorough I 
and practical experience of twenty years with 
American city jewelry stores and watch fac
tories

Your Choice of Patterns.Edison Phonographs 
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

P. E. SAUNDERS
Queen St. Bridgetown GEORGE S. DAVIES

Union Bank Building

Needles for all makes of sewiiig ma 
chines and the best of Sewing achine 
Oil. CREAM YOU CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 

i County unless you ad- 
I vertise in

from Wauwinet farm The Weekly Monitor and 

any quantity at any 
time.

Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 
Call and see me or d.op me a card.

C. B. TUPPER, Pure Cream
Granville St. West,

Bridgetown, May 30th. Fresh every morning

I NSURE
Western Annapolis Sentinelin the the paper that goes 

into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt
-AT-

Moses & Young’sGet our rates before placing or re 
newlng your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE {fite?,™* Guide to Household Buyers.

Bedding Plants
n

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK
Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 

81.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lup 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sea 
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
! aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lb. 
; by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Write for catalogue.

Nova Scotia Nursery.

LET US HELP YOU DO 

YOUR HOME FURNISHING
m

A? , ■■BelL,■ *

5 I ■ ■it: ,4have planned for one of the 

Greatest^ Season’s Sellings in the history
;

Halifax, N. S. ,
of this store. We have taken advan-

BANKS & WILLIAMStage of every turn that would shave
Commission Merchants 

Fruits and Produce
78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 

Square
HALIFAX, N. S.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
Long Experience at the Business 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished on 

application

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-
i,

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

OILCLOTHS, UNOLEUMS, Etc., to be

seen anywhere in the Province.

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams
Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

n

V
ijfj

m
CHAS. DARGIE& SONS

,
E£Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia »•

n YEARS AGO people need te 
make lk.ea.lm heard bp 
shouting from the house top*, 

tr you tried that to-day you
would probably have to appear 
before a commission la insanity.

NOW-A-DAYJ the bueiaoss 
our Went Ado.

” * ■ W MeCtoidx

Kindly Mention Monitor-j 

Sentinel When Purchasing 

from our Advertisers.

WOMAN ELECTROCUTED. 1

Watertown, N. Y., July 25th.— Mrs 
Clark Munroe, aged fifty-nine, of this 
city was electrocuted today while 

! crossing the street in front of her 
! home. She 
j telephone 
I with an 

stantly killed.

came in contact with a 
wire which 

electric
was crossed 

wire, and was ia—

/
. ____ ___
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%Centrelea Xawrcncetown. Bear 'River. Port mate ClEm£"1C“„Tcd„„i3u,irs 'BÜSiœ™:,Mrg. Charles Bent, ot Somerville, 
Mass., (a visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Plggott. 

fciss Lucy Cahill is

Bev. C. W. Turner of Brandon 
' ■■hr-ont, epd Mis. Turner 
Ing here. Mr. Turner took part In 
the opening service Sunday morning. 
He will preach

Lynn, morning. Pastor H. G. Mellick
to P. E. I. this week for four weeks 
vaction.

Mr. Clerence Harris is visiting his 
rparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chipman Har- j Kenzie and Mann, 
rls- , last week, coming in his private

Mr. Paul Irving and Mrs. Blanche Mr- Bayne, road Supt., of the H. & 
Bishop are guests . of Mr. ana Mrs. ! 8- w- who accompanied him there is

stopping here for a few days.
Mr. Wm. Milligan, New York, join-1 The larKe steam ship ‘jCatalone”, 

ed his family at the Bear River Ho- ; CaPt- Glower, is here 
tel on Saturday last.. . completing of the loading machinery

Master Tom Rice and sister, Freda 80 88 to load ore for Scotlana. Mr. 
are visiting their grandmotner, Mrs. Glover’8 abiP iB a fine one. She hails 
Cordelia Rice. : from London, Eng.i and has a gross

Mr. Dr. W. White and family of St. i tonage ot three thousand seven hun- 
John, are guests at the Bear River 1 dr<><1 a”d eighty'four- 
Hotel. Mr. Drummond, President of the C.

I. Co., has been here a few days. Mr. 
W. F. C. Parsons, Chief Engineer of 
the C. I. Co., is also looking after 
the work here.

Mr. C. M. Crykett, Secty of the I. 
Matherson & jCo., Iron Works, New 
Glasgow, has been nere the past week 

John 8. Watts, Supt., of the I. 
Matherson Iron Co., factory 
quite badly bruised by the sliding of 
a number of iron buckets, mday,

| though hurt, he is still attending to 
his duties.

Mr. MacAloney, head machinist at 
the Torbrook Iron Mines, has been 
here the past week with a number of 

Graham has gone mechanics helping to install the ma- 
Mrs. Dr. Braine chinery.

Mr. MacKenzie, of the firm of Mac- 
visited this place 

car.
•66are visit-

(Continued from na"e 1.)visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. Brooks, of.this place.

Mr. Herbert Messinger, of
made a short stay in this

/rindustry might mark 
the history of our country. Our peo
ple ever restless have been continual
ly in the past leaving our shores in 
search of wealth and homes m for
eign countries. Captain Spurr in 
choosing a name for his plsei,
"Come Home.” Colonial Arms are 
open and extended to greet you. If 
you are tired and restless in the 
home of

Aan new era inhere next Sunday
George Croscup.

n
goes ;Mass.,

plade on his way to Lynn, Mass, 
from Sydney, where he has been vis
ing his sister, Mrs. S. A. Spurr.

I^s. V. A. Caldwell • returned 
on Thursday last 
to ^Berwick.

Mrs. L. M.

PAINT cr
awaiting theRev. W. B. Wallace, 

greeted by a large and apprec tative 
audience on Sunday morning in the 
Baptist Church. A number of clergy
man were present, namely, Rev. H.
G. Mellick, Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rev.
J. H. Balcom and Rev. Mr. Turner 
of Vermont, Rev. Mr. Phillips oc
cupied the pulpit inthe evening at 
the Methodist Church.

The Misses Lena and Lillian Hicks 
of Clementsport are visiting Miss 
Annie Young, also Dr. F. and Mrs.
Young.

Mrs Janet Riley and niece of Lynn ther, Eustace,
Mass, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nfld., on Wednesday. 
T. N. Chesley. •

TheW. M. A. S. met with Mrs. L.
R. Wee Monday afternoon. A large 
number were present. Committees 
were appointed to arrange for the 
18th. A good program was rendered.
At the close of the meeting icecream 
and cake were served.

The marriage of Miss Lulu Dueling 
and Mr Howard Corbett, of > Paradise 
takes place Wednesday morning at 

I nine o’clock.

Miss Nita Balcom entertained a 
company of young friends very pleas
antly on Friday evening in honor of 
the Misses ■Archibald, of Truro.

Mrs. Gecrge Long and children, of 
Belmont, Mass., are visiting .Mrs. E.
A. Phinney and her father, Mr. John
son Dueling, of Tupperville, formerly 
of th^s place.

Miss Leta Dueling spent Sunday 
the guest of relatives at Port George 

Miss Winnie Feltus and Miss 
Blanche Balcom are spending a week 
at Port Lome, 
has returned from 
same place.

D. D.,was V, 1
—That’s The Paint 

For Me
Paint With The Guarantee

This good, reliable paint beans the 
guarantee of Bran dram - Henderson 
Limited.

isays,home 
from a short trip

Saunders, of Lynn, 
on Saturday

adoption “Come 
Home” and rest. Do you want Hunt
ing, fishing, boating and bathing a- 
mong our colonial hills and streams 
with motor boats and

your
Mass., arrived here
last. *

Dr. Herbert Rice, of Massachusetts 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. Lamert Daniels Is spending a

Miss Armstrong, of Middleton, 
Bpent Sunday with her friend. Miss 
Gladys Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiles left on Friday 
for Port Williams, Kings Co.

Mrs. Major Messenger, of Lynn, ar- 
rined here on Monday for a visit 
with friends and relatives here.

A Missionary Concert given in the 
Baptist church, under the supervision 
of Mrs. R. J. Messenger, was a de
cided success. The sum of 19.36 was 
realised

\
all modern

conveniences to 
comfortable but 
Arms invites you. Are you a strang
er seeking rest and recreation? Have 
you money to invest in some paying 
enterprise in which the colonies are 
teaming? Come td Colonial Arms 
and Captain Spurr will tell you all 
about it.

“Miller,” said Captain, "We are 
home, and I forgot to tell Captain 
Spui r about Empire Liniment. We 
will have to go down there 
some day.”

make you not only 
happy? Colonialfew days in Digby with his uncle at 

the Methodist Parsonage.
This guarantee says that the white 

pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 76% 
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 56% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH” Paint.

Miss Florence Nelson and her bro- !
left for St. John’s,

wasRev. Arthur and Mrs. 
and family went to Deep Brook on 
Monday for the summer months.

Miss W. Milvern is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Schmidst.

Mr. W. H. Smith 
Monday:

Miss Josephine 
to visit her sister, 
at Glen Margaret.

To Rent

Archibald

I.59:

Mrs. G. Lawson, of was in town onLynn, Mass., 
with her son and daughter, Roger and 
Rose, who

again

have been visiting rela
tives here, left on Tuesday for Syd
ney, O. B., where they will visit Mrs. 
Lawson's sister, Mrs. B. A Spurr.

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - 5T. JOHN - TORONTO . WINNIPEG.°. 8. MILLER.
❖

INSANE MAN PLACED OBSTRUC
TIONS ON TRACK NEAR 

BURBIDGE STATION.

Mrs. Percy Fleet, Mrs. Archibald 
For the summer months Morrison, and Miss 

a house, furnished, Apply t0
lF

Three Good Reasons
Why Wê Can Sell Goods So Cheap

Ella Johns re
turned to Boston on Saturday last.Mr. M. Elliott, of 

spending his vacation with his par
ents, Mr._ and Mrs. J. Elliott.

Somerville, is
W. W. Wade. Mr. Andrew Keans came home from 

Everett Mass, on Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Holt

Ottawa, July 27.— The passengers 
on this morning’s 
Maniwaki to Ottawa had

C. P. R. from
Clementsport. and son Harry, 

came home from Boston Wednesday 
with the remains of Mrs. Holt’s son, 

There are at present many strang- Willie, who died in the hospital there 
ers including American tourists in of hemmorhage of the lungs. The 
the Village, which at times make our sympathy of the community is with 
streets have a citified appearance.

-2- a narrow
escape from death through the timely 
discovery b> John Barker, a section 
man, cf an

SrattvIUe Centre. lsr. Our expanses are light

add°ai t Vaki up’for bad ac-

Oup aim i-s to handle Only F'ipst 
Class Goods.

attempt to wreck the 
train through the placing of a barri
cade of planks, stakes, spikes and a 
ladder

Misses Edith and Marion Bent,, of 
Tupperville visited relatives 
last week.

Miss Lena Withers came from Bos
ton last week to spend her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Withers, Senior. She was 
led by her niece, Miss Hazel Cox, of 
New Hampshire.

Mrs. F. P. Learned and little 
Frankie, of Everett, 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. GilUatt.

Mrs.
Mass.,
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. GiUiatt.

Mrs. Wm. Hutchinson and Miss 
Etta Withers, of 
are at the home of their father, Mr. 
C. E. Withers. They are accompanied 
by a friend, Miss Smith, of Brook
line.

Mrs. Harold Hutchinson and little 
daughter, Evelyn are 
mother, Mrs. Fred Covert.

Miss Christiana 
Roy Willett
number of their young friends on the 
evening of July 21st in 
their guests, Miss Jessie Foster and 
Miss Carrie Stewart, of Boston.

Misses Bessie and Nina Troop spent 
a few days last week with friends at 
Port Wade.

Mrs. Thomas Harris and Miss An
nie Calnek spent Sunday in Paradise 
guests of Mrs. H. S. Longley.

Prof. Nowlan, of Columbia Univer
sity N. Y., spent a 
week at the 
ton.

the family in their severe bereave-here on the track along the deep 
ravine by Louis Richa'd, an insane 

found wandering in the vicinity.
4Haying is progressing now as the ment- Mrs- Holt’s son returned to

Boston on Saturday.weather seems to have 
change for the 
with this branch of farming:

man,
Richard was arrested and sent up for 
trial.

taken e,
!better in connection

Painfull Stitelles in the BackMiss Loqisa Feltus 
an outing at the

»>The shipping business here has been 
quite brisk lately. No less than four 
large schooners have loaded wood 
and piling for Boston within the last wltb tbe dreadful Kidney Disease 
fortnight as folfcws: Schr. Emma E. |

snd it in a few days if you are only wise 
Strcnach, Schr. Bobs and Mercedese1 enough to take FIG PILLS. Fig 
by Herbert Hicks and Schr B B PiUs are guaranteed to cure you. If 
Hardwick by Mrs. A. L. Potter This DOt’ yoUr money back- 
would indicate that Clementsport is 25c a box' at a11 
doing her share of b usinées.

accompan- GETTING AND EARNING.

No one but those who are afflictedMiss Martha Beals, trained nurse, 
who has been

"The trouble with Jim,” said his 
uncle, is that he always is hoping 
for opportunities 
but he doesn’t have 
earn money." There is a tremendous 
difference between those two ways of 
looking at money. The craving to 
make money to get it quickly and in 
great quantities, without Any real 
earning oi it, is an unwholesome and 
evil craving, 
head with

|

Specials for Cash Saturday, August 16th.
GRANULATED SUGAR, 18 lb. $1.00 
EXTRA FINE MOLASSES, gal .43 
BEST GRADES 40c TEA lb.
BAKING SODA, two lbs.
SURPRISE SOAP, six bars 
BEST QUALITY LARD, lb.

spending a rew .weeks 
with her brother in Clarence is 
visiting her mdther, Mrs. Ruth Beals 
and will remain several weeks be
fore returning to her home in Natick, 
Mass.

son. 
Mass., " are to make money, 

any desire to
now Potter loaded by McCormick

PURE SPICES i lb.
BEANS,, ct.
CORN STARCH, lb.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
CHOICE TABLE COD FISH lb. .05 
BAKER’S COCOA,

.06
.08M. F. Munroe, of Chelsea, .36 .08spent a few days recently leading drug 

stores. W. A. Warren, special agent. .05Mrs. Harry Banks and children, of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Arthur 
Wheelock, of Clarence, wire guests of 
Mrs, Horace Reid last w*e.

Miss 
brother,
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Milledge 
Daniels, and other relatives at Gran
ville Ferry, returned home last week.

Miss Merle Banks, cf Clarence, is
spending a fortnight the guest of her noted Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jones and itself better to Its automobiles than 
cousin, Miss Nita Balcom. Miss Carrie Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Av- ; it does to its horses. A sick automo-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman are ard Beeler, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Idle is generally sent to the repair 
spending the week with Mrs. Whit- Hick®, Mr. Rqpd and Mrs. W. Dodge, shop. The chauffeur knows that It is 
man’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Osmond Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Jones, of Dig- e',lder toeure It In the first place than 
Balcom. by, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. bl^vr- *tanks are kept filled. Auto-

Paul B. Durling, of the staff of the 'y- Jones recently. mobiles will not run without gaso-
Union Bank of Halifax, is spending Mrs. Gilbert Ditmars, of Boston iis 1 ‘‘'If,' But tI,e h,,rse< l,millw >•>-’ "’Hi 
his vacation in Bear River. visiting his aunt, Mrs. Gibbons. etill struggle on when he Is sick and

. m ni, i ou when lie Is thirsty. Is subject to much
Miss Pearl Balcom, who has been Mr. Charles Shaw, of Boston, is abuse. And the flies

visiting her aunt, Mrs! Clarence spending his vacation 
Young, of Bridgetown, for several mother, Mrs. J. Shaw, 
weeks returned home on Monday.

.08
* .24

The lad that fills his 
newspaper items about 

millionaires and sudden fortunes is 
not the lad that is worth nis

Several commercial men have visit
ed here recently in 
their various lines of goods and we 
fancy with good results as 
chants here strive to keep up to date 
in their lines of goods. *■'

We have had

A WORD FOR THE HORSE .19 can .12Brookline, Mass., connection with

T. G. BISHOP and SON(Toronto Star)
W hen the Automobile came, there 

were those who salt] that the horse 
j must go; hilt the horse staved. Its till 

a number of Bridge- stays. On occasion It drags Its rival 
town people within a short time vis- Into town for repairs.
Ring friends. Among them we have

wages
to any employer. The desire to make 
money leads many a young clerk into 
gambling with borrowed money, and 
so into disgrace and ruin.—Sunday 
School Visitor.

Hazel Remson and little
of Dorchester, Mass., after

our mer-

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.

*visiting her gOURCflÿ PTflnOSA SERUM-COMIC TRAGEDY are all of 
one quality

O’l the whole, mankind behaves
Willett and Mr. 

were “at home” to a
She was a doctor’s child, and he 

Embraced the opportunity 
From all disease to make her free 

With absolute immunity.

the best

, 4,000 tiourlay Pianos are now in constant us- not onlv in
Canada, but m Great Britain, United States. South \frica China ’and
Japan. How they have stood the extreme^test of dimatic changes is 
shown in a letter from Japan as follows:- cnanges is

S this cli^a;fare00nîf iCOnTtUlaird onll.Todn?in* a Piano, that will stand

I °,hm br"sl” h,,°
I uest'po^™? p nmE,5.T„BD « Oo„r,.> bri-fthe LAR-I OE5T POSSIBLE DOLLAR’S WORTH in return.

Honor of

“And first, said he, “as I endorse 
Prevention of diphtheria,

This anti-toxin from a horse 
Should kill some bad bacteria.

j

which nre not
with his among the things which give motor 

cars nervous troubles, make life» 
The teachers belonging here are at misery for man’s best friend, 

their respective homes spending their This Is the “runaway season, ” and 
and seem to be having a a goodly percentage of the runaways 

I are caused h.v files. Thirst and
work nre responsible for others. To

“This, vaccine from a 
(And I endorse it fully).

Should help along, and anyhow 
’Twill make the child feel ‘bully.’

“Of snake-bite serum just a touch’ 
Wa get it from a rabbit 

Which we have bitten up so 
He really likes the habit.

cow

3- ü P0CCCR, IHagafacwrer*’ Agent
PIANOS. ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES

MIDDLETON, N. 5.

lew days last 
home of Mr. B. C. Ea- vacaticn 

good time.
j

Ibampton. over- I Telephone 59Miss Journey, of Weymouth and 
Mrs. Bonnett, of Boston, are the j Protwt the dumb creatures from in- 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Mussells. MVr,rl- to 8ee that they are properly 

Mr. Herbert Vroom and Mr. Chas fei1 ,ln'1 watered, mid to exact only
a hot day’s work on a hot day,is in ; 
the Interests of the public ns well as
of the horse. As man's servant, ii is 
entitled to tile

Mrs. Arthur Burns and niece, Miss 
Withers, are visiting relatives here 
and in Upper Granville.

Miss Barbara Willett is spending 
the holidays with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Gilbert Shaffner, 
ville.

Miss Mabel Troop, who has been
engaged in 
York Co., 
work for the season and returned to 
her home here.

The W. M. A. S. for the month of 
August will meet at the home of 
Miss Annie Bent, August 11th.

The ice cream social held uncer the 
auspicee of the United Baptist church 
realized the sum of fourteen dollars.

muen
------Mrs. Bernard Mitchell went to St. 

John to meet her husband.
Everett Mitchell went to St. John 

to ship.
The Rev. V,’. H. Warren of Bridge

town snd a number of others are en- 
Hampton enjoying the 
breeze.

Haying is 
been
third more than last year.

We understand that Messrs. Snow 
and Sabean caught two porpoises in 
their weir last week.

DON’T YOU FIND IT PAYS 
JO PAY CASH FORYQUp 

GROCERIES on SATURDAY?

“Some meningitis toxin, too, 
Would better be injected;

A guinea pig we strain it through 
To get it disinfected.

»-Ritchie were on a trouting expedition 
last week and we learn did well. ILower Gran

s'. cure and
Attention aw the other servant the 
automobile. Aw miin'w friend a creat
ure endowed with the spark of life 

Miss Gertie Whitman, of Lawrence- and suffering, it is entitled 
town, spent the week end with Mrs.
W. P. Morse.

We congratulate our Grade XI. pu- BUSINESS GOOD AND
PROSPECTS EXCELLENT.

same
IRictauy.cool seal “Some various serums of my 

I’m rather sure will 
I make them for all troubles known, 

From freckles up to cancer.”

millinery in Stanley, 
N. B., has finished her

ownI answer;
over. A good crop has 

secured, fully one quarter or
to more.

<-
■ GROCERIES GROCERIESAlas! Alas! for all his pains 

The end was scarce desirous;
She soon had nothing in her veins 
But various kinds of virus.

Pile on obtaining their certificate at 
the Provincial examinations this year
Among the successful ones are Fier- j Financial Situation 
ence Crawford, Edna Neily, Joseph 
Hoffman and Charles Haverstock.

Miss Jennie Martin has been en
gaged to teach our school for the 
coming year.

MOLASSES, gal. ’
KEROSENE OIL, gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb,
RICE, lb.
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 

Limit four cakes to a customer 
PRUNES, lb.
CORN STARCH, pkg.
MIXED STARCH, lb.
SALMON, can 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM,
MIXED CAKES, three lbs.
QUALITY OATS, flvepound pkg .23 
ASCEPTO .WASHING POWDER 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 
BONELESS CODFISH, lb.
JAM, one lb. glass jars 

I GILLETT’S LYE, can 
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS, 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA , bot. .08 

i SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH 
PICKLES, large bottle 
KIPPERED HERRING, can 
X-RAY STOVE POLISH,
SALMON STAKE, pkg.
TABLE SALT,, pkg.

I .44 CREAM TARTER pkg.
.19 PEPPER, pkg.
,04 GINGER, pkg.
-041 ! ALLSPICE, pkg.
.04 CINNAMON, pkg.

CLOVES, pkg.
CURRANTS, pkg.
VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS lb .064 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
BAKER’S COCOA, can 
SODA, two lbs.
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
COW BRAND SODA 
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
TIGER 3Cc. TEA, lb.

.07 MORSES 30c. TEA, lb.
.17 LIPTON’S 30c. TEA, lb.
.09 NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.

.081 MORSES 40c. TEA. lb.

.14 UPTON’S 40c. TEA, lb.
SALADA, 40c. TEA, lb.

i .061
in Canada Sound 

and no Uneasiness Felt Over 
Depression in Stock

.06
.06Keep Minard,'s Liniment in the house Part horse, part 

part goat;
Her laugfi was half a whinney; 
“Dear me,” said he, “she’s half a 

shoat
And badly mixed with guinea.

cow, part sheep, .06
Markets. .06You^ never take .05

â chance when 
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect-that fine, rich flavor and 
relmed even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

.071Montreal, 
bankers when

.081July 26—Leading local 
interviewed today of 

expressed the 
was nothing in the 

cause any un
showed that 

was good,

.081Mrs. Abner Saunders goes to Wolf- 
ville Sept. 1st to assume the duties 081the financial situation 

view that there
.07

.12of matron of the Seminary, a posi
tion which was

.081
“A girl who bleats and has a cud 

Will never make a 
I’d better get some good clean blood 

And make her partly human!”
Edmund Vance Cooke.

can .12offered her some Canadian situation to 
easiness, 
trade throughout Canada 
and the prospects fine.

.04
.25woman ;weeks ago.

Miss Cora Parker is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. A. Chipman.

Our President, Mrs. 
liott, will entertain the Ready Work
ers Wednesday afternoon.

.13All reports

.05.04 .0565
.08 .071Renforth El- .081 .04.10

i i .10
.36The Misses Addic and May Ritchie !

Aug. 15th for the West, J 
where they will- follow the teaching | 
profession. They have

.11Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead 

in? designs, samples sent to any part of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PAR’

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A few high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold on

Phone 19.

I
will leave .25

.28

I
alreacy se

cured their schools at Chilliwacs, B. 
C., where one is principal and the 
other primary teachei1.

.28

.28
I .28leA.

is good tea”.
can .36À

^1 In the English Commons .36a few
days ago Premier Asquith declared a- 
gainst a bill favoring a limited'suf
frage for
leader of the opposition, supported 
the bill-

reasonable terms. .081 .33

| F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetown WANTED Print Butter Eggs 18c. rioz.women. Mr. Balfour, thePrices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. I

W. W. CHESLEY■ »
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